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Director Awakuni Colon, ladies and gentlemen, Aloha. My name is Adam Falk. I am 

the Senior Vice President for State Government Affairs for Charter Communications and am 

responsible for Charter's relationship with state and local governments across the country. 

Thank you for this opportunity to discuss the proposed transaction between Charter and 

Time W amer Cable. I am honored to be here and excited to speak with you about Charter and 

our plans for the future. I am confident that Charter will be a positive addition to Hawaii -

benefitting the people who live here by enhancing existing communications infrastructure and 

services, investing in the local economy, and providing good jobs for local residents. 

Under the terms of the proposed transaction, Charter will merge with and assume control 

of Time Warner Cable, including its Hawaii subsidiary, Oceanic Time Warner Cable. This 

transaction, together with Charter's acquisition of a third cable provider - Bright House 

Networks - promises to build on the best attributes of the merging companies to offer world-class 

communications services to the people of Hawaii. 

Charter recognizes the uniqueness of Hawaii. We value the State's rich history and 

diverse culture. After the transaction closes, we hope to operate Oceanic as part of our national 

footprint while still preserving the local nature of the company's presence here in Hawaii. 

Working with you and Oceanic' s experienced employees, we plan to achieve the balance that 

will serve customers well in the future. 

I. INTRODUCTION TO CHARTER 

While Charter may not be well known in Hawaii, it is a leading communications 

company that provides some of the nation's most advanced broadband Internet, video, voice, and 
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business services. Charter serves over 5.8 million residential customers and almost 400,000 

commercial customers, including approximately 4.3 million video and 5.1 million broadband 

customers across the country. Headquartered in Stamford, Connecticut, Charter operates in 28 

states and employs over 23,500 people. 

Charter is widely recognized as having one of the best cable management teams in the 

industry. In the past 1 2  months, two of the industry's leading trade publications -Multichannel 

News and CableFAX Daily - named Charter its "Operator of the Year." The New York Times 

recently reported that Charter's CEO Tom Rutledge has "a reputation for being one of the best 

operators in the industry." Under his leadership, the merged company will have the incentive 

and the resources to extend Charter's existing pro-customer and pro-broadband model to 

Oceanic' s systems in Hawaii, and to further increase investment in its network and communities. 

When this management team came to Charter three and one-half years ago, it 

immediately began making significant changes. The company invested heavily in the network, 

upgraded its infrastructure and instituted a growth strategy founded on consumer-friendly 

principles. Today, Charter is the fastest growing publicly-traded cable company in the United 

States, and our customers are increasingly satisfied with both our products and our service. 

The cornerstone of Charter's business strategy is to fulfill customers' needs by providing 

best-in-class product offerings at highly competitive prices and demonstrating a true 

commitment to customer care. Charter has infused more uniformity into its pricing and 

packaging and is noted for straightforward billing practices without a lot of additional taxes and 

charges added. The company is well known for some of the things it does not do. Charter does 

not impose extra fees such as modem fees, state or federal USF fees, E91 1 fees, subscriber line 

fees, additional outlet fees, or early termination fees. 
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In the last three and one-half years, Charter has invested $5.5 billion in our network and 

added approximately 7,000 new jobs. For a company with over 23,500 employees today, that 

means Charter has added almost a third of its workforce in a very short period of time without 

any major acquisitions or new service areas having been added to its footprint. The company has 

returned jobs to the United States from other countries, boosted base broadband speeds, and 

added more video programming channels, HD services and VOD options for our customers. 

Charter also has a long history of technological innovation that, when combined with the 

technical capabilities of Time Warner Cable and Bright House Networks, will ensure that Hawaii 

continues to receive cutting-edge, high quality products and services. Many of the most popular 

technological advancements available today, such as Video-On-Demand, remote DVR, wide 

scale roll-out of WiFi over cable outdoors, and cable programming through an app, were created 

by people associated with Charter, Time Warner Cable and Bright House Networks. Our record 

demonstrates a commitment to making the investment necessary to ensure that Charter's network 

is not only robust for the needs of today, but is also positioned to evolve to meet consumer and 

business demands of the future. 

Moreover, by combining Charter's business strategy of investing in and offering high

quality services at competitive prices, Time Warner Cable's technical expertise, operating 

momentum and established commitment to diversity, and Bright House Networks' strong 

reputation for customer care and initiatives to expand broadband adoption to close the digital 

divide, the transaction will deliver significant tangible benefits to the people of Hawaii. I would 

like to take just a few minutes to talk about some of those benefits. 
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II. SERVICES AND CUSTOMER CARE 

A. Residential Video Services 

Charter remains an innovative leader in the delivery of video programming content to 

customers. Having now transitioned virtually our entire network to digital, Charter is well 

positioned to continue Oceanic's efforts to move its systems in Hawaii to an all-digital format. 

This is critically important for Hawaii because the move to all-digital will free up spectrum, 

allowing Charter to provide faster broadband speeds and significantly more high definition and 

on-demand channels. 

Charter is also a leader in the creation of new video technology. Charter's innovative 

interactive, on-screen guide (which we call Spectrum Guide) offers a customizable interactive 

experience that allows customers to find video content more easily across cable TV channels and 

on-demand options. Because the Spectrum Guide uses cloud-based technology, it works on 

customers' existing two-way set-top boxes, so they can avoid the time and expense of having to 

get a new box. The Spectrum Guide in an app form will soon be able to work with innovative 

retail devices such as Roku. Additionally, for consistency between the television and app 

viewing environments, the Charter TV app will include the Spectrum Guide user interface. 

Charter has committed to deploy our Spectrum Guide quickly across the merged entity, including 

within the State of Hawaii. 

Upon completion of the conversion to all-digital, Charter will begin deploying our new 

Worldbox consumer premises equipment system. This system will enhance the customer 

experience by providing new and improved box capabilities, such as additional simultaneous 

recordings and increased storage capacity for DVR users. 

Furthermore, Worldbox utilizes a downloadable conditional access system and digital 

rights management platform, which enables Charter to source set-top boxes that lack costly 
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proprietary security systems. Because the Worldbox security system works differently than 

current boxes, it provides customers a greater degree of flexibility to take their converter 

equipment with them when they move. Deploying Worldbox throughout Charter's territory will 

enhance the user experience and enable the more cost-efficient provision of service. 

Furthermore, our adoption of Charter's downloadable security solution supports the development 

of devices manufactured by third parties, thereby increasing competition in the set-top box 

market and potentially driving down costs to consumers. Congress, the FCC, and consumer 

groups have long encouraged this sort of competition in the set-top box market as an important 

pro-consumer goal. Finally, Worldbox is designed to comply with the Environmental Protection 

Agency's ENERGY STAR 3.0 efficiency levels, which will help contribute to annual residential 

electricity savings, especially in Hawaii where electricity rates are some of the highest in the 

nation. 

We know there is an interest in expanding cable and broadband offerings in Hawaii 

wherever economically feasible. Along with the technological advancements just discussed, 

Charter commits that within 4 years of transaction closing, the company will build out one

million line extensions to homes in our franchise areas. Additionally, the company has 

committed to spend an additional $2.5 billion in the build-out of networks into commercial areas 

within our footprint beyond where we currently operate. While we do not know today how 

many of those line extensions or commercial build out projects will be constructed in Hawaii, 

upon closing the transaction, we will evaluate each of the Oceanic systems to determine where 

they are appropriate. 

Increased scale will also help drive investment, which is good for customers. The 

transaction will lower the per-customer fixed costs of investments, facilitating the deployment of 
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new technology and advanced infrastructure. In addition, substantial synergies will reduce the 

merged company's costs, providing additional resources to invest productively. 

Finally, with regard to the provision of cable television service, let me assure DCCA and 

the public that Charter intends to meet its obligations under its franchises; this includes PEG. 

The company has a long history of working with the public, educational and government access 

programming communities. In fact, because of Charter's willingness to engage with those 

interests in a positive and constructive manner, some in our existing service areas have already 

publicly lent their support to the transaction. 

B. Broadband Internet Services 

Next, although I recognize DCCA's regulatory jurisdiction is limited to cable television, 

one of the other significant benefits is Charter's commitment to faster base broadband services 

for residential and small business customers (without modem fees), and consumer-friendly terms 

including no data caps, usage based pricing or early termination fees. In virtually all of our 

service areas, Charter's lowest broadband speed is an extremely fast 60 Megabits per second, 

which, among other things, allows several people in a household to stream HD video, while 

surfing the web at the same time. In addition, Charter will introduce a new broadband program 

for low-income consumers, as discussed later in this testimony. 

The company is also committed to expanding mobile broadband options. Charter knows 

that Oceanic has already begun deploying WiFi access points in Hawaii. Charter commits that 

within 4 years of the closing, we will deploy 300,000 new out-of-home WiFi access points 

nationwide. Again, Charter does not yet know how many will be in Hawaii, but the company 

commits to evaluate the needs of each local system as we develop our deployment strategy and 

Hawaii will be included in Charter's outdoor WiFi plans. 
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Consistent with our commitment to delivering superior broadband service designed for 

data-intensive applications, like HD online video, Charter has long practiced network neutrality, 

and we will not block or slow down Internet traffic or engage in paid prioritization. This 

commitment will remain in place for at least the next three years, regardless of the pending 

judicial appeal of the FCC's Open Internet Order. And we have consistently invested in 

interconnection capacity to avoid network congestion. We have also committed to continue 

settlement-free interconnection, fostering Charter's good reputation among leading Internet 

content providers, like Netflix, which opposed the Comcast-Time Warner Cable transaction, but 

publicly supports this one. 

C. Customer Care 

Charter's pro-consumer approach includes a commitment to customer care. We are 

focused on improving Charter's customer service and will leverage the transaction to better our 

relationships with customers across our footprint. As previously stated, Charter has brought 

back jobs from overseas call centers and hired thousands of people to improve customer care 

services. The company also brought more field service technicians in-house, providing better 

job-training, benefits and opportunities for advancement, developing our own highly-skilled and 

well-paid workforce that will serve to improve overall customer care functions. 

Charter also offers multiple easy-to-access support services emphasizing convenience 

and efficiency. The company offers same-day, evening and weekend appointments for service 

calls. Charter provides telephone and email alerts to customers with scheduled service calls to 

inform them of the arrival time of the technician. 

To further ensure that our customers receive the best possible service, Charter has 

upgraded and expanded its system monitoring capabilities, and will continue TWC's practice in 

Hawaii of monitoring all two-way devices in the home - digital converters and modems - 24 
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hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year. Customer service representatives also have the 

ability to access in-home information with the customer on the phone, so that they may provide 

remedies while the call is taking place. 

D. Community Commitment and Investment 

Finally, I would particularly like to highlight Charter's positive role in the communities it 

serves. Charter considers our relationships with the communities we serve as partnerships. The 

company will work with the DCCA staff to ensure that the transaction is seamless and that 

Hawaii customers receive the highest quality and most reliable services. 

Charter will preserve and expand existing programs offered by the three merging 

companies that establish their strong corporate citizenship. For example, Time Warner Cable 

has recognized best practices with respect to diversity and inclusion for employees, suppliers, 

and corporate governance. Charter will incorporate and build upon these practices. Moreover, 

within six months after the transaction closes, Charter will introduce a new low-income 

broadband service, which will enhance Bright House Network's existing Connect2Compete 

program by raising speeds and expanding eligibility, while still offering a discounted price. This 

program, which will be offered in Hawaii, can enable many more families and children access to 

the tools they need to succeed in today's digital world. 

III. CONCLUSION 

In closing, upon approval of this transaction, the people of Hawaii can expect increased 

technological capabilities, faster and more widely available Internet service, a robust 

commitment to customer service and community initiatives, and enhanced competition for 

business services. I speak for everyone at Charter when I say that we are excited to serve the 

people of Hawaii and become a part of your communities. 
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Top 92 7 Complaints and Reviews about Charter Communications http://www.consumeraffairs.com/cable_tv/charter.html 

Charter Communications does NOT participate in the ConsumerAffalrs accreditation program. Learn More 

Menu> 

(http://www.consumeraffairs.com/) 

Charter Communications 
Home (http://www.consumeraffairs.com) >Electronics (http://www.consumeraffairs.com/electronics.html) > 

Cable & Satellite TV Providers (http://www.consumeraffairs.com/cable_tv/cable.htm) 

Consumer Complaints & Reviews 

Esther of Long Beach, CA on Aug. 31, 2015 Satisfaction Rating 

***** 

Charter is the only company available in my area and they know that so they continue to raise prices 

and reduce quality of service. They have a monopoly and they're taking advantage of consumers. 

Helpful? Yes No 0 Comment on this review 

T of Vacherie, LA on Aug. 29, 2015 Satisfaction Rating 

***** 

First of all, ask if it's easy to speak to a manager. I awaited a whole week and was placed on hold 

numerous of times. They refused to allow me to speak to one until day 5. They also inadvertently 

posted my payment as per their request. I contacted the public service commissioner to file a 

complaint because no customer should have to wait that long to speak to a manager regarding a 

dispute. Ask if there are any local managers! Buyer be aware. 

Helpful? Yes No 0 Comment on this review 

Dee of Holland, Ml on Aug. 28, 2015 Satisfaction Rating 

***** 

Charter switch to Charter Spectrum and it went from bad to worse. I didn't think it could get worse but 

it did. The email is awful!!! Like the other reviews, if I could give it a zero I would. It is not easy to use, 

1 of 1  9/8/15, 1 :5 1  PM 



Charter Communications Complaints & Reviews http://www.complaintsboard.com/bycompany/charter-communic ... 
r 

1 of 13 

The most trusted and popular consumer complaints website Create an account or Sign In 

(_&_·_��_._�_a_·�� -�-t_�_rr.eo_··-·����-) SUBMIT A COMPLAINT 

---

Charter Communications Complaints & Reviews 
Sort by: Date I Popularity 

Charter Communications - High price, low variety, bad 

customer service 

Posted: 2015-08-27 by "t Reviewer45803 

Complaint Rating: 

Prices start out fairly reasonable but as the package perks drop the price goes way up, just like 

satellite TV does. The premium channels rarely have anything reasonably new. They rotate 

the same bunch of movies around that we were tired of long ago. Adam Sandler, Sandra 

Bullock, Keanu Reeves, Bruce Willis and Richard Dryfuss must be getting royalties direct from 

Charter by now. Over 200 channels and often can not find anything worth watching you 

haven't see a hundred times. Get more premium services? That let's you watch the same old 

movies on 4 different channels. The Spectrum email ... 

D United States � Satellite & Cable TV 

Charter Communications - DVD Box 

Posted: 2015-04-26 by Joel Joergensen 

Complaint Rating: 

This past week Charter has replaced 2 DVD boxes in our dining room. The last time a service 

representative replaced it with an older box that only lets you program for a few hours where 

the newer boxes let's you program a week or longer. 

The company makes you feel like an idiot when you call them. The representative says the 

new boxes are always having problems .... 

\D United States � Satellite & Cable TV 

9/8/15, 1 :54 PM 



Charter Communications Complaints & Reviews http://www.complaintsboard.com/bycompany/charter-comrqunic . . .  
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The most trusted and popular consumer complaints website Create an account or Sign In 

---
n� R 

SUBMIT A COMPLAINT 

I just started Charter services and the reason I switched to them from Dish was because of the 

Contract Buyout promo that was going on. To make a long story short, I was charged an Early 

Termination Fees (ETF) From Dish in the amount of $280 and submitted that to charter. I paid 

the bill off with Dish because they threatened to send it to collections. I e-mailed Charter the 

copy of the bill clearly stated with the charge and the payment. They sent me back a genetic 

e-mail stating that I do not qualify for a check since it was paid off by me. The Contract Buyout 

Team does not have a number to contact... 

' United States �I Internet Providers 

. . . Get free business phones+ · 

SmartBusrne;s a 30-day trial of Office 365. 

Charter Communications - Tech support 

Posted: 2014-08-01 by � M Ham 

Complaint Rating: 

- ,. 
• Lci.lrn r....1ure 

• •• • 
Hawaiian Telcam e 

I have one of my 3 cable boxes that stopped sending a signal to the TV. I called Charter for help 

only to land in some automated tech support b.s. that wasted about 10 mins of my time trying 

to send corrective signals to another TV in the house. When I kept telling the auto service that 

the signal is not fixed and it was trying to go to another such worthless effort, it finally tells 

me that if I need an agent to say "Agent" ... Like seriously?!?!? I have been on phone while they 

work on wrong cable box for nearly 10 mins, and trapped with no alternative ALL THAT 

WASTED TIME!!! So I finally get... 

•' United States � Satellite & Cable TV 

Charter Communications - Tennessee 

Posted: 2013-12-27 by 5:_ Lopezland 

Complaint Rating: 

I have tried contacting customer service to ask for assistance with lowering my bill and they 

[I> 

9/8/ 15, 1 :54 PM 



Chart�r Communications Complaints & Reviews http://www.complaintsboard.com/bycompany/charter-communic ... 
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The most trusted and popular consumer complaints website Create an account or Sign In 

( _________ ) SUBMIT A COMPLAINT 

-ci-e )5.00-$25.00 being overdue from the previous payment. Charter will not connect 

our services until everything is paid in full. So it seems that I have to make charter a priority 

over other necessary bills that must be paid, ... 

@ United States � Entertainment 

Charter Communications - California - customer service 

Posted: 2013-04-07 by catherine12 

Complaint Rating: 

I called to request a payment extension due to a delayed paycheck.The customer service rep 

was very difficult to understand and refused to give a 5 day extension.And proceeded to tell 

me that my services would be interrupted if I didnt pay right than n there.I have taken 

services off to make my bill cheaper but it seems to be well over 300 dollars a month 

somehow.Charters prices are continually raised and they have extremely poor customer 

service .... 

<D United States, California � Satellite & Cable TV 

Charter Communications - Texas, North Richland Hills - service 

Posted: 2013-03-30 by roger davis 1 

Complaint Rating: 

I have read the reviews for charter communications on several sites, my complaints are 

mostly all of the ones mentioned but here is my story as short as possible. Customer since 

1999 due to the fact that I wanted a bundle package and did not want to use AT&T or one of 

their subsidiaries. It first started with the installation, their installer drilled many holes in the 

brick on my house, to this date after raising a stink they still have not done anything about it. 

There has been a continuous problem with tiling, loss of sound, can not record, no service 

(long term loss of service), bad cable boxes, ... 

<D United States. Texas. North Richland 
Hills 

1§1 Satellite & Cable TV 

9/8/15, 1:54 PM 
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The most trusted and popular consumer complaints website 

---
n� R 

( _____ ) 
Create an account or Sign In 

SUBMIT A COMPLAINT 

I had a 1/2 hour chat about a really simple question. "How do I search on any particular show 

to see when and if it airs". Charter's employees don't understand English. They cut and pasted 

info into the chat instead of addressing the question; I never got an answer. I had to ask 

numerous time how long the chat was. When I asked to be transferred up the chain of 

command, they put me back to the virtual chat, which is where I started. When I asked to be 

referred to an English speaking person, I got another who didn't understand the question, or 

much of what I had to say. It might be ... 

�� United States §:1 Satellite & Cable TV 

Charter Communications - Alabama, Fort Payne - poor service 
I 

Posted: 2012-08-29 by 9 papa green 

Complaint Rating: 

Charter moved in and took over our local provider. 7 months ago a car struck a power pole and 

knocked out our service. Several days later service was restored, however since then we have 

had extremely poor service. We have had every tech support person out to the point where we 

know each other by first name. Now, we have been given every excuse u can imagine, from you 

need a New router, (which we immediately replaced@ their rto we have a crack in the main 

supply line. Now our Service is still extremely poor. One tech advises we have complete 

package loss and another tech says he can't find ... 

\� United States. Alabama. Fort Payne @ Internet Services 

Charter Communications - Michigan, Zeeland - Billing, WiFi 

Posted: 2012-08-05 by ft. Service Sucks 

Complaint Rating: 

Charter sucks: When you are a month behind they don't have the common decency to give you 

a recorded courtesy call that your service is about to be disconnected for non payment. Mind 

you 1 freaking month In addition to that if you want to use your computer in different rooms 

there is an addition! charge just to connect to the intemet.-WiFi. What a rip off and they 

9/8/15, 1 :54 PM 
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The most trusted and popular consumer complaints website Create an account or Sign In 

( _____ ) 
-Jr-sr Michigan. Zeeland @] Satellite & Cable TV 

Charter Communications - Bad Billing System 

Posted: 2012-06-29 by L TruTest 

Complaint Rating: 

SUBMIT A COMPLAINT 

The day before the Super Bowl, I received a "final notice" in the mail from Charter warning me 

that if I did not pay my "outstanding balance" my service would be disconnected . . .  which was 

news to me since I had paid my bill on time every month since I signed up! After calling 

customer service and being unable to get a live person on the phone, I gave up and sent an 

e-mail instead. Soon I had a reply e-mail, in which their service rep had the audacity to 

chastise me for using profanity in my complaint, and even implied that it was MY fault I had 

gotten the notice because I didn't use Charter's .. . 

� United States I§] Satellite & Cable TV 

Charter Communications - Michigan, Zeeland - cancelled 

service never receieved last bill 

Posted: 2012-06-29 by unhappycablecustomer 

Complaint Rating: 

I cancelled services on May 25, 2012 and expect4ed to recieve the final bill. I never received the 

final bill instead I recieved a call from the collection agency because I was placed with them 

on June 21, 2012. I then contacted Charter and they told oops the final bill was not even printed 

until June 25, 2012. They then told me they could no longer deal with me because I was sent to 

collectoins for non payment. How can you be sent to collections for non payment when u 

havent even gotten the last bill yet???????? Now they wont even let me pay at charter I have to 

pay at the collectopn agency and ... 

D United States. Michigan. Zeeland I§] Internet Providers 

Charter Communications - Alabama, Decatur - HARDLINE 

9/8/15, 1 :54 PM 
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The most trusted and popular consumer complaints website Create an account or Sign In 

SUBMIT A COMPLAINT 

Charter Communications has reached a new low (hard to believe but true!) We made a 

payment of 164.12 for our business one week ago, and today they sent one of the contract (yes, 

CONTRACT) henchmen out to cut off our service. 

I got a call from one of my staff members who informed me "Charter is here to cut off our 

service for non-payment". "I paid them $164.12 last week! Let me speak to him." I get a gruff, 

unfriendly guy on the phone who informs me if I don't 

pay him, he will disconnect our service. I told him I paid last week, and asked if he had access 

to my account records .... 

��United States, Alabama. Decatur �I Other 

Charter Communications - Please Help Me Get My Cable Fixed 

And A Credit I Deserve 

Posted: 2011-12-21 by � William 

Complaint Rating: 

I have had nothing but problems with the way my dvr is working in my living room. It is NOT 

just this dvr because they have been switched out multiple times. This is what I have been 

expieriencing with my cable service. At first there was a lot of lagging and then switching 

from upper channels to lower ones there was no sound to fix that we had to go back and forth 

again then the sound would work again. I made a service call and they would come and say 

my signal is okay and then swap out my dvr box, And of course everytime my box was 

swapped out I would lose all my recordings. Charter at NO EXAGGERATION ... 

,� United States �I Satellite & Cable TV 

Charter Communications - Wisconsin - Rate Hikes/Switching 

to Business Bundle a Nightmare! 

Posted: 2011-12-17 by �· Homr based business 

Complaint Rating: 

We recently got our usually bill (which has gone up yearly even though promised a fixed rate) 

9/8/15, 1:54 PM 
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The most trusted and popular consumer complaints website Create an account or Sign In 

(...._ ____ ) SUBMIT A COMPLAINT 

--:11-s-;man that happened to make a mistatke and took away our home phone number 

and gave us a new one! When the nice installer told me that all I had to do was call in and they 

would take care of that right away, I didn't... 

@ United States. Wisconsin !§:I Landline & Home Phone Providers 

Charter Communications - California, Los Osos - Driving my 

small business out of business 

Posted: 2011-12-14 by i BobE 

Complaint Rating: 

We are a small business that relies entirely on electronic communication to conduct business. 

We changed from ATI to Charter about 6 months ago in order to improve our Internet speeds. 

From the very first day we have regretted the decision. Charter has delivered terrible service to 

us. They were not on time installing our service. They never got it working properly, and for 

the last two months we have been suffering through periodic outages of both out telephone 

and Internet. 

Yesterday it got so bad we called for service. They said that someone could come "tomorrow". 

When the end ... 

@ United States. California. Los Osos !§:I Internet Providers 

Charter Communications - Wisconsin, Madison - double 

penalty for cancelling service 

Posted: 2011-11-27 by NolongerACustomer 

Complaint Rating: 

I've been a Charter ''bundle" customer for almost three years and enrolled in the current 2-year 

"price guarantee" agreement in 3/2010. I've been paying $145/mo. for phone, internet and cable 

TV. When I signed up in 3/10, the phone agent informed me that cancellation of services prior 

to 3/12 would result in a "termination fee" that would be prorated down for every month 

service was maintained. 

9/8/15, 1:54 PM 
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The most trusted and popular consumer complalnts website Create an account or Sign In 

SUBMIT A COMPLAINT 

�e t.-

� United States. Wisconsin. Madison ] Satellite & Cable TV 

Charter Communications - Non-existent 

Posted: 2011-11-25 by \ froggurl 

Complaint Rating: 

I have no internet connection and extremely poor TV reception- for over a week now on and 

off for a couple of minutes a day and today no internet at all {I didn't bundle so thank goodness 

I still have the phone). I called on Dec. 27th and customer rep Elizabeth at Charter told me they 

would send someone out right away (no one came that day or the next day and I waited all day 

at home). Then I called only to find that elizabeth had scheduled me for an appointment 4 days 

later (on Dec. 31st) despite telling me that someone was coming right out. I called and 

complained and someone came out that... 

�� United States � Products & Services 

Charter Communications - Runaround 

Posted: 2011-09-14 by � krocker85 

Complaint Rating: 

I called the number on CharterSpecialDeals.com (or something like that) and talked to 

operator #1 for 45 minutes. The outcome of that call was this: I was told I would not need a 

modem, I would need to buy a wireless router (or lease one from Charter), my high-speed 

internet and cable -with extended channels '1ilce MTV" would be $39.98 for 6 months with no 

contract, and that I will need to pay a one-time processing fee of $9.95- it was immediately 

charged to my Visa card. Also, our installation fee for 3 TVs would be $29.99, payable with our 

first bill. I believe I was talking to ... 

.� United States @Telecommunications 

Charter Communications - Massachusetts - deceptive billing 

Posted: 2011-08-31 by � pparadis 

9/8/15, 1:54 PM 
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The most trusted and popular consumer complalnts website 

--- (......._ ____ ) 
Create an account or Sign In 

SUBMIT A COMPLAINT 

rE ai •nance charge. I didn't have any wire maintenance done!! only had a faulty cable 

box swapped out. That was first issue, which they did agree to remove charge. Second 

question was why I was still being charged for modem lease. First off, when I originally 

switched to charter I took part in a promotion that they told me offered me a free modem lease 

as long as I remained a customer. Over the course ... 

� United States. Massachusetts 

Recently Discussed Complaints 

(0 mins ago) 
Efreescore.com 

I never received the score 

(7 mins ago) 
US Financial Resources/ grant 

Wont return money 

(25 mins ago) 
Banfield Wellness Plans 
Can't cancel 

(28 mins ago) 

@)Internet Providers 
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Share with Others 

Tweet 1.8k 

G+l 
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Consumer Tips & Tricks 

Avoid the Tolls When Buying a Used Car 

Iii Why Big Name Shoe Brands are Really Worth the Money 

Which of T hese 4 Lawn Watering Mistakes Do You Make? 

Worst rating 

1. Wish.com (-4) 
2. Handyman Club Of Amenca (-3) 

3. Alexis Elizabeth Wigs I Glam Goddess Wigs (-3) 

4. Ureno Design Group, LLC (-3) 

5. DirecTV (-2) 

6. Harvey Norman (-2) 

7. Wesley Berry Flonst (-2) 

8. Anchor House Financial (-2) 

9. DAMRO FURNITURE (-2) 

10. Montage Furniture Services (-2) 

Subjects of Wide Speculation 

1. Kolors Healthcare India (P) Ltd (8) 
No proper treatment and not giving refund 

2. Halo German Shepherds (8) 
Sick puppy 

3. Ureno Design Group, LLC (5) 
Scam! 

4. Lumpy Bikes (5) 
Sells faulty products, will not repair, and abusive to customers 

5. Anchor House Financial (4) 
FRA UD 

6. AIVIS and Mandy Leaflet D1stnbut1on (4) 
Money paid, no service provided in return 

7. The Sc1ssorhands Salon Holland (4) 
Bad service 

8. Wish.com (4) 
Fraud 

9. Nouvebelle (4) 
Liars I 
10. The Bottled Wealth Holdings (4) 

Create an account or Sign In 

SUBMIT A COMPLAINT 
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Latest News & Stories 

1m 82 Amazon Launches 69-Cent Music Store 

Apple Expected to Start Production of a White iPhone This Month 

Apple Trying to Push for Repeat Downloads of iTunes Music Purchases 

Stay Away 

1. Excelsior College (12) 

2. Woolworths (6) 

3. BioTrim Labs (5) 

4. www.healthyd1etadv1sor.com (3) 

5. CINAPALACE.COM,8552025588.MAURITIUS (1) 

Latest Questions 

tower installation 

How do I delete my account and start over 

Small Business Success, Inc. 

matenal not dispatched - 163487 

Create an account or Sign In 

SUBMIT A COMPLAINT 

How to contact Complaintsboard.com management to remove offensive and defamatory response to complaint 

Videos 

Credit Card Cloning 
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Latest Groups 

Homestars Fraud 

Weblinklnd1a Feedback & Review By Us 

Action against TBW Singapore 

gonavaiotrails 

Anti - LSBF tut1on,London, UK 

Today's Mess-Up Photo 

SUBMIT A COMPLAINT 

r. More Videos 

AdChoic:es [I> 
..,.. Complaints 
..,.. Customer Reyjews 

Lambert and butler filter broken 

Hurry Up! 
i..:rr.:•1.:--:! 1:rr..e oth."t 

.com 
no mdden ree! $7.99 
+ Free Who1s Privacy 
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· 10 c�eP*MtfI:llf�pF��dm<f8M ·they didn ��f;'Cf1WBeifdtiPffifi�f1Emet"Pfft0m/complaints ... 
money. Needless to . . . 
Was this review helpful? o -t o ..., 

Had an experience with 
Chart£h��.'9&Ml'JJIP.ications - Poor service in Pasadena, CA 

Aug 20,.,"lfciiarter Communications & Hosting 9 Pasadena, California Ci Charter Internet ® 11 
REVIEW RATING 4/5 

l.:..tl Add photo 
Wtiat is wrong with Charter? I work from home and th is is the 4th time this i s  
haP._pene.d with me. The internet service simply goes off. When you cal l  

SubaJ�d""'�r-ttice they have absolutely no idea and just say 'We are working on  
it' . .  No time estimate is provided . I earn money by working from home and 
having no internet services puts me i nto jeopardy. I am very disappointed with 
th is. Charter . . .  
Was this review helpful? o -t o ..., 

From mobile ill Charter Communications Aug 15 by anonymous #683531 

charter offerd 3yr service for 89.00 a month . When I ca l led they said you have 
lyr service 120.00 a month . I discontinued service after 5 days of service . And 
they wanted 35 .00 after they said you have 30 days money back guaranty. wi l l  
never do business with Carter aga in .  
Charter Communications - Bait and swithc company 
Aug 14 Ill Charter Communications & Internet Ci Charter Communications Internet ® 13 
REVIEW RATING 4/5 

internet never worked they said a 300 .00 sign up gift. I got jacked around for 
at least 5 months and they wi l l  not compensate me for a service that never 
worked and ta lked to at least 20-25 different people with d ifferent answers.  
rude and Hers . wi l l  report to better business and consumer affa irs .  never got 
the 300.00 never com pensated me for the internet, the modem was fau lty 
come to find out . . .  
Was this review helpful? o -t o ..., 
Review about Charter Communications Cable Tv from Grover Beach, California 
Aug 14 ID Charter Communications & � 9 Groyer Beach. Callfornla 
Cil Charter Communications Cable Tv l;J .!_ l;J 1 ® 15 REVIEW RATING 4/5 

Customer service is g reat but my TV freezes a few times a day,my internet is 
slow,I'm paying for channels i dont understand (H ispanic) or want,the cost is 
becoming to much i l l  have to cut back my service. The NFL Network is out so i 
cant watch the games that are on but Direct TV is working and they dont 
charge for the H ispanic channels .Not happy with the service Im getting for the 
price Im . . .  
Was this review helpful? o -t o ..., 
Charter Communications - TV Service Out All Day, service appointment tomorrow 
between 1pm-3pm 
Aug 13 Ill Charter Communications & Televlslon/ Radio 9 Alabaster, Alabama 
Cil Charter Communications Cable Tv ® 22 REVIEW RATING 3/5 

My TV service went out right after midnight. Cal led to report outage at about 
noon .  Was told local  dispatch would ca l l  me with in 1 hour. After 2 hours, I 

3 of 16 cal led back. Again, I was told that I would receive a ca l l  from local dispatch 918115, 1 :52 PM 



610 
C�MJR��9\'frcffif�W'1Btlfe8'ml ·a half, I r��f�e�f�Tt�0��mps�'R<(J·cgig1complaint. , . . 

soon as I answered, they d isconnected . Th is means that they tried to contact 
me and . . .  

Had a�i<Jlt@e 'J?i;th 
Charter Communications? 

Was this review helpful? o t- o .._ 
1:...1 Aeftifflg- Communications - Valued customer for over 4 years given the boot 

Aug 12 II Charter Communications & SEO and Reputation Management 9 Monroe, Michigan 

S b
�<ftarter �ndle 0 1 0 1 @ 41 REVIEW RATING 4/5 u m  rev ew > - -

4 of 16 

received letter in  mai l  saying my promotional period was ending even thou I 
was with charter for well over 4 years office only couple m i les away from home 
and with me being on socia l  security never was a late payment wel l letter 
stated that my cable and internet would go from the 134.00 I was paying to 
160? I ca l led customer services spoke to a girl and then requested ta lking to 
her supervisor . . .  

Charter sucks 2 

Was this review helpful? o t- o .._ 
Review about Charter Communications Cable Tv from Chicago, Illinois 
Aug 1 1  II Charter Communications & Television/ Radio 9 Chicago, Illinois 
Ci Charter Communications Cable Tv <i> 14 REVIEW RATING 3/5 

Had Charter Cable for television .  Over a period of time they were continuously 
reducing the number of channels I received and at the same time was also 
continuously ra ising prices. Different sales people ca l led me on the telephone 
multiple times a week sometimes multiple times a day. I cancel led "cable". 
Replaced with a satel l ite service. When I cancel led, an account representative 
ca l led at 8 : 00 . . .  
Was this review helpful? o t- o .._ 

From mobile .ID Charter Communications Aug 10 by anonymous #680278 

My CHARTER internet, during the dsytime, is not only slow as *** but randomly 
goes out, making me have to reset the router. Their service is terrible. 
Charter Communications - Review about Charter Spectrum Tv from Kingsford, 
Michigan 
Aug 10 II Charter Communications & � 9 Kingsford. Michigan Ci Charter Spectrum Tv ® 15  
REVIEW RATING 4/5 

Today was just another bad experience in  a long l ine of bad experiences with 
the Charter monopoly. I recently decided to upgrade my i nternet wireless on ly 
service - Cable Television basic. It took me several  attempts onl ine to order the 
upgrade and received the ca l l  to schedule the techn ician to insta l l  and I return 
their ca l l  after m issing it. I was put on an automated hold and then the . . .  
Was this review helpful? o t- o .._ 
Charter Communications - Poor customer service and internet service!!!!  
Aug 09 II Charter Communications & Internet 9 Barnesville. Georgia Ci Charter Spectrum Package 
<i> 17 REVIEW RATING 4/5 

Ever since i was switched to charter spectrum . . .  a sight they knew was nt 
9/8/15, 1:52 PM 



610 cHMw&k�e>fJ1�c�nf\Wlf 'nl'ffffing but pr��f-'fRW1f�fe&e1it't5d�'{1�°lifff°'complaints . . .  

kind of time frame when they wi l l  be getting this fixed ! ! !  some reps are very 
rude ! !  I have had to ca l l  them almost dai ly abt different issues and when i askd 

R d for a credit for the poor service i was told 10$ was a l l  they were offering for 
a CWef�fezsnce with 

Charter Communications? 
Was this review helpful? o f" o ..J. 

1.:..1 Ad�.Jb�tR,obile ID Charter Communjcations Aug 09 by anonymous #679713 

Sut>m� fffl�HU�f hever works, and when it does it is very spotty. Goes out for hours 
at a time.  Wish i d idnt have to pay for this *** .  

Charter Communications - Always disappointed in  the customer service • • •  

Aug 06 Ill Charter Communications & Internet Cl Charter Internet ® 12 REVIEW RATING 4/5 

When the internet is running, it runs great. Whenever even a smal l  issue 
occurs, it takes hours - or more recently, days - to sort out the BS with the 
customer service . I spent two hours on the phone before I spoke to a real  
person and they couldn't help me (or understand Engl ish), I was transferred 
more than once before someone could help me, but they didn't. I wish 
ANYBODY else in  my area . . .  
Was this review helpful? o f" o ..J. 
Charter Communications - Channel taken off my lineup pissed off 
Aug 04 II Charter Communications & Television/ Radio &:ii Charter Communications Cable Tv ® 22 
REVIEW RATING 4/5 

I have a home i n  Lake Tahoe a second home I personal ly have been happy with 
charter. Well I am not happy right now. Charter pul led one of my favorite 
channels. It wi l l  cost me $10 extra a month . That does not sound l ike much but 
it is $120 a year for me to get that channel on a certain tier. I have bundled 
with charter & have ta lked many of my neighbors i nto changing there cable 
carriers to . . .  
Was this review helpful? o f" o ..J. 
Charter Communications - *** poor service 
Aug 03 II Charter Communications & Television/ Radio 9 Woodlawn, Illinois 
Cl Charter Communications Cable ® 9 REVIEW RATING 4/5 

No warning what so ever Fox2 St. Lou is, taken off air . Channels 4 @ 5 went out 
for no reason . You raise the rates, and the service gets worse and worse. You 
are the most *** poor cable company I'v e had the d ispleasure of having . Im 
switching to ATT-Uverse immediately, and going to do  my best to get everyone  
I know to do  the same. I'd rather have no  cable than to put up with your  
crappy . . . 
Was this review helpful? o f" o ..J. 
Review about Charter Communications Billing Department from Spring, Texas 
Aug 03 Ill Charter Communications & Media 9 Spring, Texas 
&:ii Charter Communications Biiiing Department ® 18 REVIEW RATING 3/5 

I agree with the earl ier compla int; there defin itely needs to be a su it brought 
against Charter. We've had erroneous charges on our bi l l  so many times its 
a lmost laughable but then cal l ing the bi l l ing department is a nightmare .  I get 

5 of 16 9/8/15, 1 :52 PM 



610 CHARfiLWa<tg�1�TOWti�s�fa�ggsto pay the lffilY'W�ff�crti�·a�Er�se&caa>crc0mpiaints . . .  

extra services to my bi l l  that I never ordered . Not to mention that we have 
some of . . .  

Had dNas�lf�M!Hlzhelpful? o 't o "" 
Charter Communications? 

Charter Communications - Billing 
Jul 26 ID Charter Communications & Media 9 Ballwin. Missouri 

l.:...il Alllqlmrtm Communications Billing Department ® 39 REVIEW RATING 4/5 

I nave n�ver had anyone but Charter . .  HOWEVER their bi l l ing is deplorable ! !  SU�'f��dN CHARGES without you real izing . . . . .  You have never used nor 
asked for . .  Which makes them very shaky and untrustworthy! ! WATCH THEM ! ! !  
EVERY MONTH ! !  So now I have to have 100 words for a complaint . . .  BILLING 
SUCKS . . .  ETHICS SUCK . . .  SERVICE IS GOOD . .  BUT WATCH THEM . .  THEY WILL 
ADD ON SERVICES YOU NEVER . . .  

6 of 16 

Was this review helpful? o 't o "" 

Charter Communications - Usability of Website 
Jul 26 l!I Charter Communications & Television/ Radio Cil Charter Communications Billing Department 
® 23 REVIEW RATING 4/5 

Charter makes it nearly impossible to view bi l ls or to get a detai led breakdown 
of the services I am paying for. The company needs to be more transparent. It 
is obvious that there are a lot of angry customers with their service .  Simply 
view their Facebook page, nothing but customer complaints with customers 
desperately reaching out for help .  Stay away if possible, legal action should be 
taken . . .  
Was this review helpful? o 't o "" 

From mobile ID Charter Communications Jul 25 by anonymous #671693 

I m on a d isabil ity check and been 4 or 5 days longer every month to pay b i l l  I 
am behind but pay on the fi rst every month . But my cable disconnected every 
mont 

From mobile ID Charter Communications Jul 23 by anonymous #670897 

Placed and order today 7/23/15  a technica l  was supposed to be here 10 to 1 2  
noone never showed up. Reschedu le it for 3 to 5 sti l l  noone never showed up .  U 
ca l l  and they ALWAYS behind . They have 99 excuses. Im a new customer and  
this is what u get. Poor service 
Charter Communications - Charter charges you to take your money 
Jul 16 l!I Charter Communications & Internet 9 Rosemount, Minnesota Cil Charter Internet ® 28 
REVIEW RATING 4/5 

Try to charge me five dol lars to take my money over the phone I can't believe 
this. The company that charges you to pay your bill anything to make a buck 
that's a charter is. Obviously they cou ld give a rats behind about this site 
because are so many complaints on it about them they don't pay attention .  
Unfortunately charter is one of the better Internet providers in  our area so I a m  
stuck with . . .  
Was this review helpful? o 't o "" 

9/8/15, 1 :52 PM 



610 c��™fi�n· Televisio\lf?'=f'tiHlti��CWcWffeN8HflteffiS'1complaints ... 
Minnesota 
Jul 16 IB Charter Communications & Television/ Radio 9 Monticello, Minnesota ® 19 
REVIEW RATING 4/5 

Had ae ��riencr �(:!h . . 

Charte.Pc�;t)X!9.- 1 !ii1s �om pany has so far ca l led my home 5 times in  less then 48 
�ou¥s."t:atcrf t�Afe i have answered and informed them im not intrested and to 
not ca l l  again .  Few hours go by and they cal l  aga in .  Best part they ask for 

l�I At¥Jri!J1�derson which is not me and they are informed that each time. The last 
guy ca l l ing said it takes 45 days to register on there do not ca l l  l ist . . . .  REALLY 

Suh'Mh:�ew�m . . .  
Was this review helpful? o 't o ..a. 
Charter Communications - Review in Media category from Greenville, South 
Carolina 
Jul 16 18 Charter Communications & Internet 9 Greenville, South Carolina 
1511 Charter Internet Instal lation <i> 33 REVIEW RATING 3/5 

$7500 for Internet! ! ! !  This is what I was told it would cost me out of pocket to 
have charter internet at my home. Normal ly if you l ive 500ft or less from the 
connection you pay only an activation/insta l l  charge, so I'm told . Since I l ive 
1000ft off the road I have to pay $7500? Wow, that's $150/ ft above the 500 ft 
a l lowance .  Must be made of pure gold . What's wierd is my friend 1mi le down 
the . . .  
Was this review helpful? o 't o ..a. 

From mobile Ill Charter Communications Jul 15 .&. Freddybygonne1 #666693 

This company is *** .  Channels I 'm not interested i n  and high rates. Im not 
afraid to try d irect tv. 

Charter Communications - E'mail worse than before 
Jul 15 Ill Charter Communications & � 9 Bay Cltv. Michigan 1511 Charter Communications Supoort 
® 22 REVIEW RATING 4/5 

E'mai l  doesn't work. Many problems. Some days can't use. Always with an 
excuse from them. It's been severa l  months. PATHETIC COMPANY. Can't 
forward e'mai l  to a group. Now most of thew time can't forward an e'mail to 
one contact. Program keeps shutting off and restarting . Everything I deleted is 
back. Can't scrol l  an e'mai l  to hi l ite part of it. Many, many more problems. 
G'mail here I come or . . .  
Was this review helpful? o 't o ..a. 
Charter Communications - Customer service 
Jul 14 Ill Charter Communications & Media Cil Positive Experience ® 40 REVIEW RATING 4/5 

I signed up  for the triple play. The insta l ler who came worked hard and was 
very pol ite .  He made sure a l l  my questions were answered before he left. TV 
had crysta l clear picture but I called to cancel TV service because I want a 
whole house DVR. Usua lly I would expect an argument about cancel ing 
anyth ing . Got only a pleasant conversation with the representative. He took 
care of my request . . .  
Was this review helpful? o 't 1 ..a. 

1 of 16 Charter Communications - I got Screwed 9/8/15, 1 :52 PM 



610 CHARJiil.l):O�ts rug M@@� .. .  9 Saint Loui!ll��er-���ffidcoQ1U91er.com/complaints ... 
REVIEW RATING 5/5 

. I want to compla in about a service tech . that was contracted by charter. On 
Had Ji.Jnpe?IJ,u.�Wit?i I had an  appointment to have T.V., phone and internet bund le .  
Char�}N6l§n�MiSR.ntractor who showed up at 8 :  lSam to do the insta l l, He insta l led 

two receivers and the new modem with phone hookup. He said that all the 
� devices had to be hookup in order to work. When it came time to do the modem 
.:..t A�P§gf&d if I .  . .  

Sub'fhcrt lt1�!\tiiW� helpful? O 1" O _., 
Scam artists now at Charter Communications/Cable TV 
Jul 13 ID Charter Communications & Television/ Radio 9 Coburg. Oregon Cil Charter Spectrum Tv 
<i> 34 REVIEW RATING 4/5 

I recently signed up for Cable TV through Charter. That in  itself was a big 
mistake and this is why : The Technicion came out, was pleasant and connected 
my TV up  and it was working fine. Now the problem is this : Charter's Bil l ing 
Department have people that don't do their jobs. You can get connected fine, 
receive a bi l l ing statement. laughable. Not me, Had to ca l l  them three times 
just for them . . .  
Was this review helpful? o -t o ..... 
Charter Communications - Very poor DVD capacity 
Jul 09 ID Charter Communications & Television/ Radio 9 Fresno, California Cil Charter Dvr <i> 18 
REVIEW RATING 4/5 

Worst of a l l  the providers .  I'm a huge col lege footba l l  fan .  I l ike to tape games 
and keep them and watch them aga in .  You can't do that with Charter. You get 
an  ugly message that your DVR is fu l l .  They wil l  dump shows. Impossible to 
save the games. The other issues I have is that I have requested that they 
carry WGN, which is not a premium station in most areas. However they don't 
carry it . . .  
Was this review helpful? o -t o _., 

Charter Communications - Shut Off Service Without Notice 
Jun 29 ID Charter Communications & Internet 9 Madison, Wisconsin Cil Internet Service ® 49 
REVIEW RATING 4/5 

This past week I had the worst experience with my i nternet provider, Charter 
Communications. My service was shut off a week early and without notice . The 
IT Department apologized and said that a technician had been to my apartment 
the day prior and had shut off my service even though my schedu led date was 
not for another week. On top of that I was sti l l  being charged for that week of . . .  
Was this review helpful? o -t o _., 
Charter Communications - Charter's remote ruined my TV - they won't honor 
insurance claim 
Jun 29 Ill Charter Communications & Media 9 Banner Elk, North Carolina Cil cable Service ® 36 
REVIEW RATING 4/5 

--

DO NOT SUBSCRIBE TO CHARTER COMMUNICATIONS! Yes I am yel l ing so you 
wi l l  heed my warning ! !  My 36"RCA TV was working beautifu l ly and then one day 
as I picked up the Charter Remote my finger hit a button that threw everything 
off. Now I can no longer control the MENU in my TV. I paid a l icensed technician 

8 of 16 9/8/15, 1 :52 PM 



610 c���1W'IDP�i c�t'§tw�@'PfWnce to come1�n'fftffifcswauwff§�@stfie0�ffifflmcomplaints . .. 
and he documented . . .  
Was this review helpful? o -t o • 

Had an experience with 
Chart£h��·�&MlJJIP.iCations - No slack given after 20 yrs of paying on time 

Jun 2'.3''..,li'cliarter Communications & Television/ Radio 9 Medford, Oregon Cl Biiiing Department 
<i> 49 REVIEW RATING 4/5 

l.:.tl Add photo 
I Have been paying my inflated charter bi l l  on time every stinking month for 
a lmost 2..Q._y_ears and a l l  I was asking for was to g ive me until Ju ly 1st when I 

Sub�f:ti:fAUf1f(f'f>�y the $ that I owe. The "customer service rep" said  no can do, the 
system says you must pay by june 30th or else. I told him fine I wi l l  switch to 
Dish TV. I am sick of their non caring attitude l ike we, the consumers, don't . . .  

Horrible Charter Service 4 

Was this review helpful? o -t o • 

From mobile ID Charter Communications Jun 22 by anonymous #654488 

The next gen system they're using is extremely time consuming, ineffective and 
inconvenient. For I the customer and whoever work for them . A tech completed 
a job in 30minutes and it took them 2 hrs to provision it mta for him . 
Charter Communications - Incorrect billing and loss of service repeatedly on 
phone line 
Jun 17 Ill Charter Communications & Home Phone 9 Marlon, North Carolina Cl Phone Service <i> 22 
REVIEW RATING 4/5 

I have two phone l ines and a lmost EVERY month they cut one of my phone l ines 
off saying it is a "provisioning" error. HOW MANY TIMES DO YOU HAVE TO GO 
THROUGH THIS BEFORE IT IS FIXED . . . .  ? Probably going back to Frontier or 
other phone service . Craziness . . . .  I have been working on this since 2014. 
Internet is the fastest so I am doomed to stay with them until something else 
comes along but . . .  
Was this review helpful? o -t o • 
Charter Communications - Charter charged us 49.99, for a service that they 
weren't capable to do 
Jun 08 Ill Charter Communications & Internet 9 Lebanon, Tennessee Cl Internet Service Installation 
<i> 66 REVIEW RATING 4/5 

CHARTER came out to our house to insta l l  a n  i nternet connection using the 
same modem . Well it d idn't happen, because according to TECH their work van 
aren't not set to insta l l  Ethernet Cables. Even though, CHARTER was not 
capable to perform the job, my account was charges 49.99.  I ca l led CHARTER 
and their explanation was, I was sti l l  responsible for the bi l l, never mind that 
their Tech informed . . .  

Over Priced Service 5 

Was this review helpful? o -t o • 
Charter Communications - POOR CUSTOMER SERVICE 
Jun 06 ID Charter Communications & Television/ Radio 9 Saint Louis, Missouri Cl Cable Service 
<i> 23 REVIEW RATING 4/5 
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610 CHAR8fBt_�lffl��Cf'aff�1eA4Je�SWER THE���Pf�f�mlcomplaints . . . 
CALLED FOUR  NUMBERS, TOTAL OF TEN TIMES, WAITING FOR OVER AN HOUR 
AND NO ONE ON THE VIRTUAL ASSISTANT EITHER. EITHER PICK UP  THE 
PHONE OR_T_§..L ME TO CALL BACK IN TWO DAYS ON A *** WEEKDAY. WHERE 

RCha
ad cyse��ea)'S1{j�j:R SERVICE? WHERE IS MY TELEVISION SERVICE? WHY WONT 

r���SfHE PHONE??? IM  SICK OF SPENDING MY SATURDAY WAITIN G  
FOR . . .  

1.:..1 Add photo 
Was this review helpful? o f' o ..,. 

Subal�ntunications - Charter phone service out AGAIN!! 

10 of 16 

Jun 04 Iii Charter Communications & Home Phone 9 Fort Worth, Texas l5il Phone Service 0 1 0 1 <i> 63 REVIEW RATING 4/5 

We have had Charter Communication for cable, Internet, & just recently 
telephone service.  The telephone service is sporadica l ly out for no reason 
whatsoever! Any idea, how frightening it is to pick up  the phone to dia l  911 ,  & 
there is no d ia l  tone @ 2AM??? This is beyond unacceptable! I am waiting for 
them to cost someone their l ife, and get their pants sues off! ! !  This is 
dangerous, . . .  
Was this review helpful? 2 f' o ..,. 

From mobile ill Charter Communications Jun 03 by anonymous #645118 

They suck when watching a movie and it keeps going in and out ca l l them they 
send out some one and says it is fi led and sti l l  dose it and then they say it is 
cause of satal ite d ishes a round me bbul l  *** got rid of them 
Charter Communications - Online Billing Error 
Jun 03 Ill Charter Communications & Media 9 Reno, Nevada Cil Online Payment <i> 35 
REVIEW RATING 4/5 

This morning I paid my charter bi l l  on- l ine as I have many times before but this 
time when I received the conformation E-Mai l the debit card number they used 
was not mine .  I ca l led and they said I must have made the mistake. Wel l  I d id  
not and now either my bi l l  has not been paid or  some other poor soul  i s  paying 
it for me because charter made the error not me. I ca l led and ta lked to three . . .  

Terrible Charter Service 3 

Was this review helpful? o f' o ..,. 

From mobile ill Charter Communications Jun 01 by anonymous #643789 

I paid a deposit and then didn't move to address. I cal led the fol lowing day after 
order and cancel led before instal l  date. I get a d ifferent story every week when 
I cal l  about refund .  I have spent a lot of time on phone with them . The last ca l l  
I made they told me it  could be 6 more weeks and I've a lready waited a lmost 
an  entire month 

From mobile ill Charter Communications May 29 by anonymous #642610 

Very poor tech service process. People are nice but the Charter tech support 
system is zero .  

9/8/15, 1 :52 PM 



htto:/ /charter-communications ,ojssedconsumer.com/complaints ... M<!y 26- by anonymous #'64U837 

charter business has to be the worst company I have ever dealt with they told 
u d me mv. servim� wou ld be hooked up on Apri l  22nd on Apri l  22nd they gave me  na an �el'lence wz . . 

Chartan  xcuse to1 f9e 1t would not be hooked up ti l l  May 15  I may 15th they gave er ommumcanons . "t · M 27th 2015 d "t t" l l  me an  excuse now 1 1 s  ay an 1 s 1 . .  

l�I A&t!'l�!f Communications - Terms of Updated Service Agreement Unacceptable 
May 16 Iii Charter Communications & Media 9 White Salmon. Washington 151 Service Agreement 
® 104 REVIEW RATING 4/5 

Submit review > 

1 1 of 16 

We have been long standing customers of Charter cable TV and i nternet for 
over 10 years.  First it was Charter's stunt to force those of us who had l imited 
basic cable TV to insta l l  cable boxes next to each TV (and eventua l ly charge for 
each cable box) . Then came their revised Terms of Charter's Service Agreement 
that requires customers to agree they cannot participate in  a class action 
lawsuit . . .  
Was this review helpful? 2 't o ..., 
Charter Communications - Review about Bundle Package from Los Angeles, 
California 
May 15 Ill Charter Communications & Media 9 Los Angeles. Callfomla 151 Bundle Package ® 76 
REVIEW RATING 3/5 

The worst experience of my l ife . Im a hard working single woman that works 
hard for eveything i have. I recently moved and added charter bundle to my 
new condo. While at  work i had a fami ly member let charter in  (i thought) to 
insta l l  my cable and internet. Wel l as a surprise to me charter sent 2 
technicians from another company to my home. Long story short i came home 
to a personal cel l  phone . . .  
Was this review helpful? o 't o ..., 
Charter Communications - Review about Cable Service from Bisbee, Arizona 
May 14 II Charter Commynlcatlons & � 9 Bisbee. Arizona 151 Cable Service ® 57 
REVIEW RATING 4/5 

After being a charter customer for a lmost lSyrs 1 of their technicians 
"accidenta l ly" disconnected my cable l ine while they were working on the l ines 
th is morning, i  cal led charter and spoke with customer service and was told that 
it wi l l  be saturday before it cou ld be reconnected(the tech was right down the 
street at another spot in the same l ine),after tel l ing them that he was right 
there they . . .  
Was this review helpful? o 't 1 ..., 
Charter Communications - Internet Issue 
May 13 Ill Charter Communications & Internet 9 Birmingham, Alabama 151 Internet Service ® 77 
REVIEW RATING 5/5 

I 've had issued with my internet a l l  th is year and some of last year. I wou ld 
come home from work to find my internet down.  I would cal l  Charter's office 
and they would take me through the ritua l  of disconnecting the back of the 
router, or pul l  the yel low cord out, the cable connection out, cut everything off. 
Then wait so many minutes and cut back on or put back into the computer. 
After a . . .  

9/8/15, 1 :52 PM 
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Was this review helpful? 2 t o ... 

http://charter-communications.pissedconsumer.com/complaints ... 

Had dRba��rmm.mications - Business Bulk Service has no management to contact 
Charb1ii�mll&M�s>ommunlcatlons & � 9 Saint Charles, Missouri 151 Business Bulk Service 

·� 37 �···REVIEw TING 4/5 

1:...1 AWEplP&Y over $12,000 that's right $12,000 per month to Charter for Business 
Bulk Service and anytime we try to ca l l  we can't get in touch with a manger or 

SubiRH:D��Wtiat matter to help us. They don't recognize our accounts 
(f"em'emoer $12,000)and can never get to anyone who does. If our residents 
ca l l  in they are rude to them and tel l  them the Landlord needs to ca l l  but when 
we do we can 't get . . .  

Charter communications 14 

Was this review helpful? 1 t o ... 

From mobile Ill Charter Communications May 10 by anonymous #633524 

Charte suck cutomer service on phone blowes. Everyone on front l ine is a++++ 
Charter Communications - Rates for existing customers vs new customers 
May 06 II Charter Communications & � 9 Dacula, Georgia 151 Bundle Service 0 .! 0 1 
<i> 93 REVIEW RATING 4/5 

Charter does not value existing (I add long standing) customers !  They wil l  not 
offer any d iscounts to existing customers so that they can compete with what is 
offered to new customers. Yes, the new customer rates look great, but after the 
honeymoon is over they wi l l  charge very high non competitive prices . What kind 
of customer service is that? Why do they not want long standing happy . . .  

Over Priced Service 5 Existing Customer Complaint 1 

Was this review helpful? 1 t o ... 

Charter Communications - Regular brief outages - no explanation or technical 
help 
May 04 ID Charter Communications & Television/ Radio 9 Plover, Wisconsin 151 Cable Televlslon 
0 l 0 3 <i> 46 REVIEW RATING 3/5 

We are experiencing regular outages, from brief interruptions to a few minutes 
up to an hour. We cannot reach anyone to understand why nor get help or 
answers when they occur. Its my experience that a l l  cable companies have poor 
customer service. Charter is terrible . We tried reaching out for help onl ine but 
there was no " l ive chat" ava i lable. When we ca l l the 888 number, as suggested 
by website, . . .  
Was this review helpful? o t o ... 

Charter Communications - Review about Broadcasting from Bridgeton, Missouri 
May 02 ID Charter Communications & Television/ Radio 9 Bridgeton, Missouri 151 Broadcasting 0 d 
0 3 <i> 57 REVIEW RATING 4/5 

This company is the worst. We have company over to watch the 
Mayweather/Pacquiao fight. As soon as the fight was to start the th ing froze. 
Could not get through to customer service of course. I ca l l  d ispatch they had 

12 of 16 me on hold for more than an  hour tryin to get charter . . . .  to no avai l .  Once w*'18115 , 1 :52 PM 



· 
6 10 CHARQm <a0�r1'fff?� t�lf1§a�at they're g5f�f6t;r-t��8��i1fe&imrlf0m1compiaints . . .  

credit you for the . . .  
Was this review helpful? o t- o ... 

Had an experience with 
CharteJ=��9hil%tionlJI Charter Communications May 02 by anonymous #630229 

l�I Ad�'b� been with you a l l  for 2 weeks and my cable has been out 3 times and a 
repTac�ment of a l l  the boxes and guess what! On fight night it's out 
again . .  Rea l ly . .  going back to d ish . .  

Submit review > 
From mobile ID Charter Communications Apr 29 by anonymous #628772 

13 of 16 

Error codes 417, 403, 424 for at least one month .  Issue escalated . No resolve. 
No credit for lost service simply inadequate excuses. 
Charter Communications - Charges for pay per view movies when we did not 
order •• refuses to creidt account. Charging for services never ordered. 
Apr 28 Ill Charter Communications & Televlslon/ Radio 9 Worcester. Massachusetts Ciil Movie ® 60 
REVIEW RATING 4/5 

2 months is a row charged for a pay per movie not ordered . They cla im we 
must of hit the remote by mistake. NO WE DID NOT. We have no chi ldren or 
anyone in the house who wou ld order a movie. We rarely order a pay per view 
and we certainly did not order dumber than dumber and the interstel ler. We are 
50 years old and we know how to use a remote. We have been a Charter 
Customer for years and . . .  

Television 73 

Was this review helpful? 1 t- o ... 
From mobile ID Charter Communications Apr 26 by anonymous #627341 

I ordered the basic channels and internet with wifi and my bi l l  was suppose to 
be $91 .97/ month and got first bi l l  and it was $177 .57 .  They charged me two 
one time charges and did not g ive me the tv package I ordered . They told me 
there was only a one time charge of $29 .99 and d id  not g ive me the refer a 
friend . I do not l ike to be l ied to by a company.  
Charter Communications - Attempted to put sevice on seasonal disconnect 
Apr 19 II Charter Communications & Teleylslon/ Radio 9 Styart. Florlda 151 Equipment Retym ® 66 
REVIEW RATING 4/5 

Charter only a l lows seasonal d isconnect for a portion of the winter, not when 
the customer would want to suspend service. I l ive in Wyoming in the winter, 
but in the spring and early summer I work elsewhere.  They wi l l  not a l low me to 
suspend the service the time I want to suspend .  So they recommend ing 
disconnecting and returning the equipment. Ok, so I did, and went to return the 
equ ipment to . . .  

Cable Tv Service 3 

Was this review helpful? o t- o ... 
Charter Communications - Charter Mailings 

9/8/15, 1 :52 PM 



0 1 u  ���114-uN•�l'i�1<!bff'lmGR� atlfl� . . .  9 California �HW�fal�Hl@SS?;!�On�r.com/complaints ... 
21 ® 95 REVIEW RATING 5/5 

I have now received 7 mai l ings for their service, in the past two months. I keep 
Had JIPJ���tPWhhwebsite l isted in the mai l ing of, 'charter.com/dmoptout' , to stop 
chartt9t��Jij:Jave even gone to their privacy website, 

https ://connect.charter.com/cas/portal/settings/priv.acy.aspx, to do the same .  

l.:...I A B_µ�f, it seems to be ignored . At least they have not ca l led. We want them to 
g�op<Wlth the . . .  

Subrhft;e�'\n��nps 2 

14 of 16 

Was this review helpful? 3 t- 1 "' 
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7 

6 of 61 8 9 61 Next > 

Did not find what you were looking for? 

Charter Communications Recently Discussed 

Charter Communications - Charter has very bad Customer Service 
Sep 02 

Charter Communications - New Spectrum Homepage is terrible. 
Aug 30 

Charter Communications - Programmed remote for instant 30 second jump (Motorola 
DVR DCX-3501M) 

' 

Aug 29 

Charter Communications - Not getting service paying for 
Aug 28 

Charter Communications - Charter's new email format a bust 
Aug 20 

Top Rated Charter Communications Reviews 

Charter Communications - Charter Runaroud Extended Version 

Charter Communications - Charter's new email format a bust 

Charter Communications wont cancel my service when asked 

Charter Communications - Why I left Charter after only 3 wks 

Charter Communications - Charter spectrum internet for 299.99 (really 49.99) 
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Recently Discussed Reviews 

Resume Now - NOT FREE -- DO NOT USE! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !  
Had an eh}WrMnaemlidAte ago 
Charter Communications? 

Enagic Usa - E nagic Kangen - An Evil Pyramid Scheme Miracule Cure 
Product/Company 

1.:..1 Add pDelkban a minute ago 

Film Investment scam Stealth Media Group 
Submitr11ewd8*> > 

15 of 16 

Enagic Usa - You expect my elderly parents to do what? 
3 minutes ago 

Mercury Wireless - Terrible Customer Service - Big Fail 
4 minutes ago 

Featured reviews 

Review about Calypso Cay Accom modation from Atlanta, Georgia 

Touch of Modern - Never never order a watch from TOM 

Bel Furniture - Disposable furniture! 

Review about Wesley Berry Flowers Garden Fresh Arrangement from Hazlet, New 
Jersey 

Review about Edible Arrangements Simply Swizzled Mixed Fruit Box from 
Wilmington, North Carolina 

Companies similar to Charter Communications 

Direct Tv 4456 reviews 

Att 3435 reviews 

Dish Network 1369 reviews 

Att Uverse 173 reviews 

SkyBest Communications o reviews 

Media Reviews 

9/8/15, 1:52 PM 



610 CHARTE�JbffMDJllfiptsaMp<>rts . .. 
57 minutes ago 

Really Bad Customer Serivce From Verizon 
3 hours ago • Had an experience with 

http://charter-communications.pissedconsumer.com/compl�ints ... 

Charter t/7/mez�ab/e sucks and your workers suck to the just give you the run aroung 
4 hours ago 

1.:...1 Add �to Review from Grove, Oklahoma 
5 hours ago 

SubmiAi1iftVJ1'1WJ1>- Ring central caters to payday loan debt collecors"fraudulent collectors" 
14 hours ago 

Charter Communications Top Locations 

Saint Louis, Missouri 29 

Madison, Wisconsin 25 

Greenville, South Carolina 1s 

Fort Worth, Texas 15 

Washington, District Of Columbia 14 

Athens, Georgia 13 

1.1 Compare Companies > 
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Charter Communications 
DD DD 153 rwv11wa Dllall 
Internet Service Providers, Television Service Providers 

...... Glenda md 
-..naundlng ... 
11248 San Femmldo Rd 
Glendale, CA 81201 
Glendale 

(855) 327-eoe& 
charter.com 

Get more & save! Internet, TV & Voice from $29.99 

Recommended Reviews GA .. """" ..... 

�P Sari Date Rating Elites Englllh 1D 

'\'bur tnm 18 -• concern, so businesses can't pay to alter at rwmave ti'* rwi.w.. Learn more. )( 

·· 
a -

Jay R. 
Glendale, CA 

O frlenda 

1 review 

Start your review of Charter Communications. 

�---���������-

-

Se

-

-

lect� �r ratl�
- -

Today 8.-00 am - 8:00 pm Open now 

Hours 
Mon 8:00 am - 6:00 pm 
Tiie 8:00 am - 6:00 pm Open now 
Wed 8:00 am - 6:00 pm 
Thu 8:00 am - 6:00 pm 
Fri 8:00 am - 6:00 pm 

Sat 9:00 am - 5:00 pm 

Sun Closed 

Edit business Info 

More business Info 

Accepts Credit Cards Yea 

Thia business la a Yelp advertiser. 

II mike I. 
Arst to review 

From the business 

Save more and get more with Charter. 
Enjoy FREE HD, 10,000+ On Demand 
choices, super fast Internet and unllmlted 
nationwide calling all for one low price with 

9/8/15, 1 :53 PM 
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DDD DD 411612015 

I struggled like everyone when It came time pick an 
Internet provider here In Glendale after reading all the bad 
reviews, I have to say now I don't get It. 

After having Charter for a couple of months there has been 
no down side. The service has been better and more 
reliable than any I have had In other states. The tech 
showed up right on time and everything has been fine 
since. 

They are providing what they said they would with no 
hassles whatsoever. That being said I have not had to call 
customer service, go to the office etc .. I only have Internet 
service no cable, So I can't review that part of their service. 

They send a bill, never asked for a credit card so they can't 
overcharge or overdraft my bank account like other 
providers do. 

I have been uploading HD video and streaming to 1 or 
more devices at the same time with only occasional minor 
choppiness. 

So for providing what they said they would for $40.00 a 
month (first 12) for 60 Mbps they deserve 5 stars. 

Henrik V. 
Los Angeles, CA 

13 friends 

17 reviews 

A S. 
Glendale, CA 

21 friends 

2 raviews 

Trevor H. 
Rosamond, CA 

& friends 

89 reviews 

7/1 0/2015 

Charter Is taking advantage of GLENDALE residents. Since 
there Is no Warner cable or Verizon Fies, they are charging 
arm and a leg for the super fast Internet service 60 Mbps 
(A JOKE) only 60 Mbps. This Is sad. 
I was paying $120 to Warner Cable Internet with 200 Mbps 
speed and great Cable Chanel's too, and I am so sad that 
they don't cover Glendale. 
Shame on Charter 

6120/2015 

From Inside the Glendale ISP monopoly ... 
Every Interaction that I have had with this company has 
been horrible. 
lnltlally, I thought that It was simply a fluke that the Installer 
took three hours to plug a router Into the wall, and was 
hitting on my roomate as he was talking abou1 how he left 
his child In a nearby park [?Q bu1 as I came to know 
Charter this became the first of many such Inexplicable 
Incompetencies. 
Uke another reviewer, the au1o pay has never worked. 
Similarly to a small business owner, I received dally 
telemarketing calls trying to sell me TV service, when I 
explained that I didn't own a lY, they continued to make 
offers. Only blatant threats to discontinue their services 
brought an end to the calls [take note, comrades]. 
Addltlonally, the speeds dim drastlcally In the evening. 
Finally, they just Informed me that my promotional rate has 
expired and that my bill ls going up, I was not Informed 
that It was a promotional offer, and am now stuck paying 
$6o+ a month for a terrible product with worse service. 
Even the offce workers are surly and Incapable, I had to 
get the service signed over to my name after my roomate 
moved, and the woman who took my papers didn't bother 
to process It. 
I used to use AT&T at my last house and they are a dream 
compared to Charter. 
Don't support this company ff you can help It! 

a 0 3/2/201 5  

This Is a company that Is run like Am!I Customer service 
by title only, no one can do anything that you call and It 

no contract required. Some .. .  

Learn more about Charter Communications 

People also viewed 

Bel Air Internet 

a a a a u 265 reviews 

Netwood Communications 

D D D D O  1s reviews 

• vUnity Business Internet 

D D D D D  12 raviews 

Related Usts 

Berger knows: Glendale 
I used to be a Glendallan and 
In the hoooouusssse ... ralslng 
my hand In . . .  

More Usts 

Browse nearby 

Restaurants, Nightlife, Shopping, Show all 

People Viewed This After 

Searching For • • •  

Charter Cable Glendale 

Charter Internet Glendale 

Residential Internet Options Glendale 
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••• Joe E. 
Pasadena, CA 

& friends 

42 revlews 

Chris S. 
Pasadena, CA 

2 friends 

18 reviews 

takes a fonnal complaint to get their attention. 

To start off I got Internet to fire att to get a little faster 
because I was paying for high speed and not even close to 
that was delivered. So I paid 39 a month for 30 and low 
and behold I get a message that my speed Is now 60 at no 
addltlonal cost. Now I have had that speed for about 6 
months they said now It was a lntroductorY offer. Now my 
speed Is cut In half and now I am paying over 60 a month. 

I call 'customer service' and 'technical service' and 
nothing happens except raising my blood pressure. They 
say I am now provisioned for 30 and they never offered It 
In the area. 

If you like being pissed off? Do you like being blown off? 
Do you like needing to escalate an Issue with an outside 
agency to make a company deliver what they promised. 
Then this company Is just what you would like 

If you like fast lntemet ••• good customer servlce ••• deliverY of 
what Is promised then don't even think of dealing with 
these Idiots. 

The executive staff needs to loosen up their ties and let the 
blood flow to their brains! 
This Is how fly by night companies run. This Is not the type 
of companies people like to stay with!! 

D 7/20/2015 

Just plain terrible service. They have really unreliable cable 
and Internet services. If that wasn't enough, they have 
really bad customer support. If you are considering them, 
choose whoever else you can. 

DD DD 8/2012015 

This Is not an Indictment of Charter In Alhambra, but 
Charter Communications as a whole. The only reason I 
gave them 1 stars at all ls because their customer service 
people are polite and nice. Unfortunately, the company Is 
so bloated with bureaucracy and Incompetence It can't 
seem to get anything done. Bther that, or they willfully 
misrepresent their Intent In order to charge more money for 
non service. I've been a customer for years, and If It wasn't 
for the equally poor ratings of other ISP's and bad 
mouthing of other ISP's by friends and family, I probably 
would have switched long ago. 

As an example of the most recent Ineptitude, I tried to 
transfer service recently and was told that the place I had 
just moved Into (and purchased) already had an existing 
account open, and therefore they would not be able to 
transfer service. Because the home I purchased was a 
recent foreclosure, I was told that likely what happened 
was the old home owner never actually cancelled out the 
previous account Of course the rep was super nice, and 
we talked about the situation and I had mentioned that I 
wanted to get the new customer rate for the first year so 
maybe I would just cancel my service and start the new 
service at the new home. She dissuaded me from 
cancelling and offered me the reduced monthly rate for the 
next year as a valued customer. She suggested that when I 
receive the copy of the deed to the home with my name on 
It, that I could go to my nearest branch and they could 
settle the problem of the existing account. Sounds good!! I 
get the deed and proceed to call charter a week later. Of 
course, this time, the storY has changed. The new rep says 
that there Isn't an existing account at my residence, but a 
still open request for new service. This can be solved 
though, she says. And I will solve It for you she says. She 

9/8/15, 1 :53 PM 
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takes my Info and, because I've already been on the phone 
with her for about 30 min, promises to call me once she 
has all of the Info sorted and can make the transfer of 
service. Should only be an hour or two at most. 6 hours 
later, no call. So, I decided, screw it. I will call back. The 
next lady takes another 30 min with me on the phone 
(she's also super polite), and eventually suggests that she 
needs to transfer me to a specialist, which she does. The 
specialist spends the next 1 5  min sorting out the same Info 
I've already given to every rep prior. But sure, lets do this 
dance again. Finally, she says she cannot give me the 
promised discount rate since I am not a new customer. 
After some back and forth, I come to the conclusion that 

all of this could have been avoided had I just cancelled my 
service and started fresh. She agrees, and we proceed to 
cancel my old service, start fresh at the new address ... and 
she gives me the new customer discount. 

So In the end, I was persuaded to keep my old service 

Intact because I was promised the new customer discount, 
and it would save me the transfer fee and the hassle of 

setting up a new account. Unfortunately, that promise was 

never held to, I was charged for 2 weeks of account 
service that I could not use, and I ultimately cancelled the 

old service anyways so that I could get the same rate that 
was promised to me to begin with. 

TLDR: Misinformed. Lied to. Wasted hours of time. Pissed 

off. 

Dan o. 
Los Angeles, CA 

20 friends 

20 reviews 

berry m. 
Glendale, CA 

7 friends 

50 reviews 

8/17/2015 

I signed up with Charter to try to extricate myself from the 

Insanity I had been dealing with over at AT&T (why does 
our bill fluctuate so much month to month without 
alternations to service, AT&T?). They came to Install on a 
Friday afternoon and the Installation went smoothly until I 
turned on the TV and checked the channels. None of the 
channels I ordered were available. I called Charter to try to 

straighten things out, but they told me that my channels 

wouldn't be available for up to 24-hours. Smelling 
something fishy, I asked the technician If this was for real 

(since I've never had this Issue with any other cable 
company) and he told me that they weren't being 

forthcoming and actually dldn 't put In the work order for 
my channel package. Since I was already having 

problems, being lied to, and getting the general run-around 
before Installation was complete, I cancelled right then and 

there and sent the technician home with the equipment. I 

didn't think it could get worse than AT&T. but It does. 

211/201 5 

Vay monopolies! They're the worst and only option I have 
for Internet service. 

I Initially signed up for Charter's fastest tier of service. After 
months of •never" getting their advertised speeds, 

especially at around 9pm, I realized that they had oversold 
their Infrastructure. At 4am, service was great. At 9pm, 

when the neighborhood Is watching netfllx, speeds 
dropped to around 10% of their advertised speed. 

I contacted customer service. and they dispatched a 

technician. He was great. I explained the Issue of the 

speed dropping at peak usage hours, and he agreed that it 
was clearly not a wiring problem. He Informed me that 
charter didn't give him any visibility Into the status of their 
routing hardware, so he couldn't see If the node my 
neighborhood uses was oversubscribed. So after spending 
the entire day replacing every bit of wire going from my 
house to the utility pole, the Internet actually got •s1ower". 
I contacted Charter and they explained that there was 

nothing they could do for me except drop me down to a 
lower tier. They wouldn't offer a refund for the months of 

9/8/15, 1:53 PM 
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impaired service, and I had to escalate the call to a 
manager and plead for fair treatment before they offered 
me a refund for the past month. 

In other awesome news, charter's auto pay service has 
simply never worked. I've been trying to get it to simply 
take the money from my bank account, and after nearly a 
year I've given up and had my bank's auto pay service 
send them a check. 

They also signed me up for their emall service, which I 
don't ask for and don't want. In their wisdom, they make It 
impossible to delete the emall account and have made it 
my account ID for logging into their site. 

I strongly recommend contacting the FCC any time you 
have problems with Charter. They're basically like 
misbehaving children, and the only way to get them to 
behave Is when they're faced with a paddling from an 
authority figure. 

On the bright slde, at least they're not Comcast. However, 
if the Comcastmme Warner goes through, Glendale 
Charter customers are getting 'sold' to Comcast. 

Google, if you're reading this, deliver us from evil and bring 
Fiber to Glendale. 

Mlke L 
a..,,,_,,,• Beverly Hiiia, CA 

O friends 

25 revlews  

Andy C. 
Canoga Park, CA 

39 friends 

1 review 

Marl P. 
Burbank, CA 

O frlends 

3 reviews  

D 6125/2015 

CHARTER SUCKSll I have issues with my Internet and tv 
at all times. I'm paying for headaches every month. 

D 6/8/201 5  

This company's telemarketers will not take n o  for an 
answer. They have harassed my place of business for 
almost two weeks, calling every day. As the manager I 
have explained to them we are not Interested and they 
continue to call, today on 06/08/15 they called me twice. I 
have never cussed or berated them, only expressed that 
we do not need their service and to remove us from their 
calling list. I feel that they are targeting us because I told 
them not to call in the first place. As a small business our 
time Is very Important and when they call It distracts us 
from our Jobi 

DD D 1/17/2015 

My fault •. .! have been meaning to switch cable companies 
for a while now •• too many issues and way to expensive. On 
another note, I guess coming from the hospitality industry 
myself I expect customer service to always be at It's best. 
San Fernando location ••.. Laura/Cust. Serv. Agent...was, 
mediocre, at best. From the time I walked up to the 
counter, she didn't' look up to acknowledge me once, even 
as she was working with me. She had a frumpy look on 
her face like if she was being bothered by my questions ..• I 
had an issue with my cable bill and was there for 
assistance. I felt every time I asked her a question I was 
inconveniencing her. Just a strange way to treat walk In 
customers. I must say the phone agents on the 888# are 
really great! 

Your agents at the San Fernando location are NOT well 
trained. What ever happened to 'eye contact: with the 
customer? 'I'm so sorry for the inconvenience' ... 'let me 
see what I can do for you'. 

9/8/15, 1 :53 PM 
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I hope someone in Corp. reads this ... you need alot of 
revamping to your packages and major training at the store 

level. 

thank you for your time. 

Art S. 
Santa Clarita, CA 

8 friends 

5 reviews 

��• . Samantha S. - ' Detroit, Ml 
2 friends 
14 reviews 

Nlck N. 
Chino, CA 

1 friend 

14 reviews 

12/23/2014 

The service was not all that bad at all. I putting one star 
because I wanted to cancel the sevice after two years, 
they kept scaling the price of their service like a skyrocket, 

saying it was only a year promotion. I stayed with the cable 
just because it was a fifa world cup year. But after that.. 

Who needs cable after having netflix and hulu? Cable 
companies are overrated and will need to evolve soon. 

They told me they would send a guy to pick up the 

equipment It's been two days and nobody came. I just 

went to charter facilities to throw out their equipment. 
Thanks for letting me stay at home imprisoned for nothing! 

Thanks. 

Merry xmasl 

D 1219/2014 

The worst customer service in the Industry. They use 

onilne chat support that Is entirely computer driven �.e., 
you're not actually talklng to a human being). Thus, if you 

write the word box in any context, for example, it gives you 
infonnatlon on a cable box. If you write the word paying, it 

gives you lnfonnation on their bundling services. 

Worst e-mail interface on the web. You literally CANNOT 
use the backspace button when writing an e-mail. The 

only way to delete even a single letter in this Interface is to 

highlight it and replace your mistake. The search box 
doesn't retrieve results. On top of that, the entire thing 

doesn't load. As you scroll through your a-mall you have 
to sit and wait for the thing to catch up. Sometimes this 

takes upwards of a full minute. ridiculous. 

IMO, this is company has no regard for their customers 
and are not up-to-date with technology. 

1 211612014 

Only reason I am giving them 2 stars is because the 
internet is rather fast and the install guy was great Other 
than that I am hating Charter. 

Lets start by mentioning that the only reason I went with 
Charter for lV/lntemet/Phone was because my home was 

just built and it was the only high speed cable available. 

So I call charter 4 times to order the bundle. I had 

received an offer in the mall for a discounted rate, but 
every time I called they said that they did not have that 
offer in their system. I went as far as talklng to a 
supervisor and sending them an email with a scanned 

copy of the paper Charter sent me in the mall. They said 
they would call me back and honor the promotion. Well 

they just never called me back! 

So my next call I explained the situation again and how I 

emailed it to the supervisor and they tell me that I should 
just wait for them to call me, because they can't give me 
that price. 

I just said screw it and went with the $30 a month more 

9/8/15, 1 :53 PM 
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because I knew I was getting no where and needed to 
have Internet and cable at the house. 

They come out 2 days later and the Install guy was great. 
No problems there. 

He turns on the TV and I just started laughing. The 
Interface feels and looks like AOL Dial Up Internet from 
1995. WHAT A JOKE! 

Any ways a month Into It now and I still have them ... still 
trying to figure out what satellite company to go to now. 

Shae M. 
Burtiank, Los Angeles, CA 

7 friends 

20 reviews 

K. Zachary A. 
Altadena, CA 

34 frlends 

12 reviews 

D D 5/2612014 

Not surprised by the reviews at all ... 

Paying almost a hundred and fifty dollars and we still don't 
have all the channels, what the fudge? On-demand only 
works when I unplug the cable box and wait for It to restart • 

(every fudging tlmell) On top of It all, the HD channels 
never work. I either get a screen that says 'channel 
temporarily not available please try again later' or a 
plxelated screen. 

When I call for a quick fix I always get the same 'tum It on 
and off' walk-through. And they speak to me super slowly 
and carefully like unplugging something and plugging It 
back In Is rocket science. Ok. 

The only plus side Is HboGo and ShowtlmeAnytlme 
subscriptions that come with selected providers, Including 
Charter. I would've gotten another provider a Jong time ago 
If my parents weren't obsessed with the Armenian 
channels package. 

(h ••"•' Hot Av •• u .. 

............. 

So why em I even paying 

for It If this Is the 

D D 212812015 

Yaar ago I used to really despise cable and Charter's 
service *used* to be awful, so It was with some trepidation 
that I switched from ATT Uverse to Charter mainly for 
financial reasons: Fastr Internet, more TV, and phone all at 
a greatly reduced cost and with NO CONTRACT - just 
month to month. So, I bit the bullet. Installer was great, 
but gave me the wrong modem .••• They switched It out next 
day and the tech did not leave until he knew everything 
was perfect and I was satisfied. 

Then a couple months later I decided to add a TIVO to the 
mix, which I could do and *still* be saving big $$ over ATT. 
I expected It to be a hassle. But NO - the folks at Charter 

were GREAT when I went down to the office to return the 
cable boxes - they made sure I had everything I needed to 
get set up right and be able to use the nvo. Yes, I still 
had to call In for help. But the folks I dealt with then were 
also top notch and walked me through stuff to be sure 
everything was working right. SUCH a different (POSITIVE} 
experience from years ago. And since then, everything 
has been smooth, 

Bottom line - great product (FAST Internet, good TV 
selection, clear volp phone) and get customer service. So 

at this point, yes, I'm a fan! 

9/8/15 ,  1 :53 PM 
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Debra e. 
Hemet, CA 

2 friends 

17 reviews 

Ebony M. 
Austin, TX 

185 frfends 

289 revlews 
Elite '15 

Jennle C. 
Glendale, CA 

14 friends 

22 reviews 

Sandra B. 
Agoura Hiiis, CA 

2 friends 

49 reviews 

Mark R. 
Burbank, CA 

3 friends  
8 reviews 

615/2015 

Service drops often, picture Is pixelated or audio skips 
words this occurs often, they will gladly send someone out 
to fix It however It's a endless cycle. Calling spending 20 
minutes on the phone doing all the testing procedures 
talking to a person setting up an appolnbnent 1 O more 
minutes and then you'll have someone come out to fix It, 2 
hr. Window waiting and 1 hour to check thing out, only to 
repeat a day or 2 later. At some Point It's useless to pay 
the money for services that waste your time. Initially It took 
three months before I had good service. But It appears I 
am back Into the terrible service again. I let It go a few 
months because I couldn't stand the thought of doing all 
this all over again. It Is frustrating that the transmission Is 
so faulty. I got spoiled with FIOS where I lived before It was 
rare to have any Issues. 

cc 1 2/3/2014 

Terrible company with lackluster service. Their technicians 
are contractors and therefore unsupervised scumbags. 
They overstay their welcome In your home. Charter also 
has this terrifying habit of double billing you for service. 
They are extremely shady. Do yourself a favor and get a 
mobile broadband device from somewhere like t mobile, 
then sign up for Netflix. Do anything to avoid this place like 
the plague! 

1219/2014 

If you have another option, TAKE rr. I didn't. Charter Is the 
ONLY cable TV provider in my area. (Aren't monopolies 
Illegal?) 

Customer Seivlce - If you're lucky, It's mediocre, but most 
of the tlme, It's terrible. 

Internet -- goes out on me dally. Often 2-3x/day. Requires 
rebooting the router. I've complained mult!ple tlmes. This Is 
the 'fixed' version. 

Cable 1V - 'OnDemand' Is spotty. Some days It works, 
some days It doesn't Try explalnlng that to a 3 year old 
that wants to watch his favorite cartoon. I've complalned. 
The only 'fix' they have Is unplug and reboot everything. 
It's a hassle. It takes tlme. I can do that myself. And It 
appears to be a temporary fix. My OnDemand Is down AT 
LEAST 1 O days a month. And yet I pay for the service 
EVERY SINGLE DAY. 

I cannot complain about this provlde enough. YUCK, 
YUCK, YUCK 

7/1 4/2015 

rip off and not willing to please the customer.there was an 
outage In my area and I wanted to set up a service call.not 
because of the outage but I had been having trouble with 
my computers and they would not set up the service.I am 
also paying extra for this seivlce which I should not have to 
pay.It should just be Included.when I first signed up the 
price was less and they lied and raised Ill am really looklng 
Into another carrier that is less expensive. 

9/8/15, 1 :53 PM 
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• Jason Y. 
Las Vegae, NV 

2 friends 
1 review 

Jo Ann R. 
• · -- - La Canada Flintridge, CA 

12 friends 

9 revlews  

Walter W. 
Albuquerque, NM 

28 friends 

51 reviews 

Dtltl 5125/2015 

Raal poor support. I tried to change my password on line, 
end It sent a link to ma that was the same page that I used 
to request the password change from. On-line support 
was no better . 

D D 9/29/2014 

This place Is horrible. 
Customer service sucks. 
Thay can not speak anglish. 
I have no choice but to use this horrible company. 

D D 2120/2015 

Our Charter bill Increased by $50.00 In two months. We are 
very disappointed with Charter constantly raising prices for 
poor service. We have bean loyal customers end have 
bean with charter since 1 997 but we are looking for better 
service end prices. 

D D 311312015 

The question everyone should ask Is ... How Is charter still 
running? With a fuck load of complaints, I still dont 
understand how this piece of shit company does not give 
2 shits about their customers. I'm supposed to be getting 
60mbps In my area. In reality, you never get that exact 
amount, Its either half or llttle less then that charter 
provides. Every time you call customer service they always 
say the same bullshlt •unplug your router, wait for 30 
seconds then plug It In'. So you do that, connection Is 
back up end running for about 1 O mlns, than Its back to 
shit. You ask to drop the price on the bill because Its 
ridiculously high for the amount your paying and for the 
shitty service youre getting, they reply with •1 cant do that' 
or 'one time courtesy I will give you en X amount of credit 
on your next bill". Theres only one way to put It. .. FUCK 
CHARTER and all Its dumbass employees that work for 
this company. It's nothing but lies and deceit. They should 
change their slogan to 'constant disconnection & low 
Internet speed'. We're all caught In charters web, and If we 
want to switch to other users, we may not be able to 
because of the area we live In. Fuck you charter and your 
monopoly. 

This Is currently the speed I'm getting for my Internet. 
Charter ll8Yll 'In your area, you're getting 80mbpa. • Fuck 

9/8/15, 1 :53 PM 
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• Mahsa M. 
La Verne, CA 

0 friends 

2 reviews 

Lilia s. 
Burbank, CA 

8 friends 

49 reviews 

Elle s. 
Los Angeles, CA 

14 friends 

234 reviews 

7/8/2015 

If you get Ell as a supervisor, he Is pointless, he has not 
been tralned property. Long story short, I paid my bill last 
week, got a confinnatlon , then I get a volcemall from 
charter saying the payment did not go through because of 
their mistake on their end, and I was fine with it and said if I 
need to pay anything extra. the girl said no. so when I tried 
paying today there was an extra $90.00 charged. When I 
called charter they said that the mistake was on me 
because I put In the wrong Information from my account. I 
told EU that one of his associates called and 
APOLOGIZED for making a mistake on my account. Ell 
kept blaming me then insinuating that I was lying and he 
did not have it In his records that anyone called me to 
lnfonn me (even though I have the vmalQ WOW!I! I 
understand if I had typed In my account Info wrong or 
something else happened, but the fact that I was told one 
thing and the 'SUPERVISOR' said another , and then said 
that no one called me was beyond unprofessional. I paid 
the balance but I can not wait till next months bill, lets see 
what BS they will create. Go back to charter training EU 
l!l!!!I 

3/612015 

1 check-in 

Not happy with customer service. Can't do business over 
the phone or onllne. Was asked to come In person. 

D 3/512015 • Updated review 

Zero stars. Our bill Increased, they don't care, so rather 
than get the Increase they'd prefer to lose a customer. 
That's how Charter 'rewards' customer loyalty: Increases 

their bill. They are so fucked up it's unbelievable. 

Up untll recently, Charter was the only game In town. Now 
that AT&T is an option In Glendale, and because we 
recently got notice that our bill will increase, we're 
switching. Charter makes it sound like the Increase Isn't 
much, only another $34/month. Except that's $408/per 
year! If their equipment was upgraded, if there was 
content to watch, If their Internet speed wasn't shared with 
every neighbor In a 5 mile radius, If they dldn 't increase 
their prices every year, If I didn't have to beg to keep my 
bill at a reasonable rate, well, then maybe we'd stay with 
this horrific company who treats customer loyalty by 
increasing their rates. 

So now that there's choice, I'm writing this so I can 
Influence as many people as possible to NOT give them 
your business. 

3122/2014 • Previous review 

When Charter 'upgraded' their equipment, it DE-graded it 
for the end-user. My Modern I Router combo . . •  Read more 

9/8/15, 1:53 PM 
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DDDD 2/13/2014 • Previous nlView 
Don't! 

arno b. 
Burbank, CA 

71 friends 

81 reviews 

Halg M. 
Glendale, CA 

17 friends 

& reviews  

Los R. 
Brentwood, Los Angeles, 
CA 

4 friends 

5 reviews  

Kelth W. 
Long Beach, CA 

2 friends 
2 revlews 

Tracy N. 
Coppell, TX 

158 frlends 

& reviews  

D 1130/2015 • Updated nlView 
1 check-In 

RUN I switched my service from att to charter because of 
the Internet speed they promised today was the second 
day we had charter and unfortunately the phones are not 
working. I'm going back to An 

D 81212013 • Previous review 

If I could give 0 star I would. So my Internet Is not working 
and I called charter they told me the • . .  Read mora 

D D 111 912014 

Don't get me wrong, charter USED to be extremely 
horrible. Frequent dlsconnec1s, slow speeds, etc. However, 
they have cleaned up their act In recent years. 

The speeds are way faster than anything you can get with 
An, so don't even bother. The point Is, try the service. If 
you see that It Is rellable In your area, It will most likely be 
for the most part. I have had about 5 outages In the last 
3-4 years I've had them, and most have been at 1AM. As 
always, Your Miieage May Vary, but If you need fast speed 
try them out. 

As for their TV service, haven't had It since the 90s. From 
what I hear they stlll use the ancient OVA menus but now 
have more HD. 

DD 2/612015 

absolutely awful customer service and wish I had a choice 
to switch to another cable provider. New customer here In 
Pasadena soon to be former customer. what a joke 

D D 812412014 

I've been using Charter's Internet service for about 2 years 
now 

Customer Service: 6.5 out of 1 0.0 
Internet Service: 6.5 out of 1 0.0 
Service maintenance: 6.5 out of 1 0.0 

Note: Service seems to be fast but erratic, customer 
service Is ok not great 

6.5 means to me that the service Is slightly better than 
okay or passable. 

DDD 1/19/2015 

I was going to cancel my charter account because our 
Internet and cable has been having problems. Also, my blll 
keeps going up. I'm giving 3 stars because 1 .  Arvin from 
this location was very nice and helpful. 2. He was able to 

918115, 1 :53 PM 
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Sarcaswit Z. 
Los Angeles, CA 

13 friends 

178 reviews 

Jam w. 
IEJ�!!I Burtlank, CA 

O friends 

8 1'8Views  

Shamari F. 
Tellehaalee, FL 

2 friends 
8 1'8Views  

give me more discounts which lowered my bill by $40+. 3. 
They also gave us a year free of HBO. I'll be going to this 
location now when I experience any trouble. Make sure to 
go to Arvlnl 

5/1/2014 

So many horror stories .... I feel so rry  for u s  - t o  have so 

little choice that we end up at the mercy of this shitty 
company. Dealing with these assholes is an exercise In 
self restraint frustrating, confusing, upsetting, downright 
awful. Thank god I switched carriers - would have ended 
up in the loony bin otherwise! 

The product Is utter crap - customer service Is the worst of 
the worst. I wish someone had the authority to go shut 
them down. 

I know therapists would be lining up to tell me hatred is a 
wasted emotion but in this case I don't care: I LOATHE you 
Charter: may you rot in hell forever and ever, amen! 

1/17/2015 

This review Is for the onllne service only. I have AT&T 
U-Verse and I'm not happy with it Ali I want is to give my 
money to another company and Charter is making that 
very difficult for me. I can't get a straight answer on their 
website as to what the different prices are for the Internet 
I tried to do the chat to get some answers and It's not 

even a person. It's a computer. I just wasted 30 mins of 
my time and I STILL don't know what their prices are. All 
they'll show me is a few specific bundles and offers that 
THEY want me to see. Why can't I slmply just view the 
options and then pick the one that's best for me. I'll have 
to go to a company that has clear and organized 
Information on their website. It's not 1970. I shouldn't 
have to call just to find out this info. 

4/30/2014 

Charter's customer service sucked from day one and they 
STOLE $40 from me. The Installation dude was 4 hours 
late. They offered me a $20 credit for the Inconvenience 
which wasn't bad, but what bothered me was that It 
apparently happens so often they had a name for the 
credit 

When I canceled my service I, of course, had to return the 
equipment. Their closest local office Is an hour round trip 
so I called to see If I could have a tech pick the equipment 
up when they were in the area I was told 'sure!' 

After 2 no-call-no-shows, I was ready to just drive the stuff 
to the local office but a tech randomly showed up at Ilka 8 
In the morning. He took my equipment and was about to 
leave without giving me a receipt. I asked him for one. He 
wrote some Illegible note on a llttle piece of paper that said 
'I Kyle, picked up .....•. • and some horrible signature. I had 
to ask him his last name because I couldn't read the note. 
This didn't sit well so I made sure to get his van number 
and license plate just In case something happened to the 
equipment. Sure enough It did. 

When I canceled I had paid for a month and was due to 
have $120 returned. When I called to see about the refund 
I was told the amount was $80. I Inquired and they said 
they didn't receive their modem. But I had retumed it and 
Kyle's tittle note said as much. The billing agent's response 

9/8/15, 1 :53 PM 
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was that I drive to the local office and show them my 
'recelpl • I told him I think I should at least call first to 
make sure they will accept the receipt before driving all 
that was. I was then told that the local office HAS NO 
PHONES and even he couldn't call them. I refused to drive 
an hour only to be told 'this Isn't a receipt, sorry.• 

Anyways, after another month and about 3 hours on the 
phone, promises by 'managers' that they would handle it 
only to never hear anything again. I just gave up on the $40 
they STOLE from me. 

If I only get one person to choose AT&T over this 
unscrupulous company then I feel like I have won. 

Geoff W. 
Ventura, CA 

O frlends 

23 reviews 

Lara e. 

Los Angeles, CA 

54 friends 

11 reviews 

a 1/1 1/2015 

I wish I could leave less than one star. Cable Service is 
reliable, sort of, I really miss Comcast. The charter cable 
box service looks like an old 90's video game. Poor quality 
barely describes it. Piss poor quality. Crappy remote barely 
works, quality overall I suppose is the real issue. Customer 
svc seems fine, quick service hookup etc, that's all ok, but 
really, don't get your hopes up. Charter is my only option 
where I rent, otherwise I would have cancelled after one 
week. Maybe you will be impressed if you've never had 1V 
service before, or if you have been under a rock and never 
have seen the Internet, you may be ok, but don't expect 
much. Can't wait to get some real cable svc 

DDDDD 11312015 

One star because the Internet is faster. Other than that, I 
hate charter with a passion. Why is it so difficult to order a 
PPV fight? Can't find the channel so I searched in the 
guide. It's only showing current playing programs. I went 
to the provided On Demand channel, and there's no PPV 
listing. Meaning there's not even an option to order PPV 
anything! So I double checked if the UFC fight was even 
showing, and sure enough I was right about the date and 
time. UFC even provided a link to the Charter site to order 
the flghl There was an error on the Charter site. My bf 
tried ordering it online, it won't let him. I even googled how 
to order a PPV show for charter, and it prompted me to 
their FAQs. (At this point they're making me feel super 
dumb.) Their instructions don't even match. Seriously? So I 
decided to Yelp instead to vent why I hate charter. Do I 
really need to call for this BS? Frustrating guys, do 
something! And your menu reminds me of how cable 
looked circa 1994. I don't even wanna give you a full star! 
Now I know why the previous tenant secretly order Direct 
1V because Charter and AT&T Uverse were the worst 
options ever. 

We're Sorry - Our Servers Had a 

404 
E R R 0 R 

It seems the page you were looking 
for has lost its way. 

Use the links below to begin a new path 

This was the error page on the charter website attar I 
clicked on the llnk from the UFC slta. 

9/8/15, 1 :53 PM 
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Caren C. 
Burbank, CA 

1 friend 

31 reviews 

Amanda C. 
Pasadena, CA 

O friends 

20 reviews 

Halley Z. 
Glendale, CA 

199friends 

528 reviews 
Elite '15 

Page 1 of 4  

D 1V1 8/201 4 

If you were allowed to do -5 stars, this is what I would rate 
it. Charter has the worst internet service, the worst online 

website and the worst customer service in history. I the it 

and yet I'm SlUCK with it. I've tried numerous times to 
pay my bill onllne only to find out it never goes through. 
So now I'm late with my payment and penalized for it. I 

don't know how this company can stay in business. I hate 
it. Internet is slow or doesn't work at all. 

121812014 

TERRIBLE! I wish our area did not have them as the cable 
provider. When we were fed up with their Intermittent 

Internet connections and cancelled, the technician that 

came out to disconnect our service did not move our 

trashcans back, left our Christmas lights unplugged, and 
left our back gate open. Avoid if possible! 

1 0/9/2013 • Updated review 

Listed in Save yourself the heartache ... 

Charter, you money hungry business. Why am I not 

surprised that when I went to pay my final bill, you refused 

to allow me to make payment arrangements, even though I 

told them I lost my job. The cashier here claimed that the 
company took all the codes out to allow payment 
arrangements. Somehow I doubt that, but whatever. 
Thankfully there are lots of companies out there that I will 
be able to call and make payment arrangements because 

these @ssholes wouldn't allow me too. 

Oh, and also, ATT LI-verse is a lot better. It may cost a little 
more, but at least I'm getting over 1 ,000 channels and I'm 

able to record on every dvr device. 

Again, I will never recommend this money hungry company 

to anyone. EVER. 

7120/2011 • Prevlous revlew 

Really sad that I'm not able to give Charter as a company 
negative stars. They are perhaps THE worst . . . Rend more 

2 3 4 -
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2 
Had an experience with 
Charter Communications? 

1 of 61 3 4 5 61 

l:..tl Add photo 
Charter Communications - Charter Spectrum 
Aug, 26 Iii Charter Communications & Media 9 Astoria, Oregon 

Su l:Jlriitane'8ewojfficultles For Business ®TS REVIEW RATING 4/5 

2 of 16 

Charter Communication changed recently. I used to do business with Charter 
-primari ly emai l ,  but it is now beyond slow even with the highest internet 
speed . It is impossible to send out bulk emai ls in bl ind copy. It is touchy and 
deleting emai ls is d ifficult. It doesn't interface wel l  with third parties - one sti l l  
has to go to Charter to delete posts (which i s  a n ightmare i f  receiving more 
than . . .  

Bad service 537 poor quality 270 Slow Internet 7 

Was this review helpful? o -t o ..a. 

Charter Communications - Review from Columbia, Maryland 
Aug 24 IB Charter Communications & � 9 Columbia. Maryland ® 9 REVIEW RATING 4/5 

We have been trying to get charter services for three years .  We l ive between to 
major highways, there are multiple people in our subdivision . I can see the 
houses that have charter from my house in fact we are just trees away rea l ly .  
You can't ca l l  a nd ask for an area review. So we drive an  hour to the areas 
customer service site .  We were told to ta lk to the charter rep when they are i n  
our . . .  
Was this review helpful? o -t o ..a. 

Charter Communications - New Spectrum Homepage is terrible. 
Aug 24 IB Charter Communications & � 9 Loudon, Tennessee 151 Spectrum 0 ! 0 1 
<i> 19 REVIEW RATING 4/5 

Charter dropped my old customized homepage and gave me SPECTRUM .  No 
choice was offered to me. Now I no longer have a display of weather, finance, 
and other current events. And the new homepage can not be customized ! I've 
ca l led to complain and waited several minutes to get past their robot phone. 
Final ly, after several minutes, and multiple option selections, I was directed to 
an  agent. The . . .  

Charter communications 14 spectrum 2 Horrible Charter Service 4 

Was this review helpful? o -t o ..a. 

Charter Communications - Charter has very bad Customer Service 
Aug 21 IB Charter Communications & Media 9 Piedmont, South Carolina 
151 Charter Communications Bundle Package ---i;::r .! 0 1 <i> 16 REVIEW RATING 4/5 

Paid my bi l l  on l ine, was ca l led the next day and told that the payment had 
been rejected due to checking account number wrong . Went on line to correct 
and pay the bi l l  and found out I had been charged 26.50 service charge. I ca l led 
and ta lked to three different customer service people, the last being a 9/8/15,  1 :52 PM 
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Menu> 
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Charter Communications 
Home (http://www.consumeraffairs.com) > Electronics (http://www.consumeraffairs.com/electronics.html) > 

Cable & Satellite TV Providers (http://www.consumeraffairs.com/cable_tv/cable.htm) 

Consumer Complaints & Reviews 

Esther of Long Beach, CA on Aug. 31,  201 5  Satisfaction Rating 

***** 

Charter is the only company available in my area and they know that so they continue to raise prices 

and reduce quality of service. They have a monopoly and they're taking advantage of consumers. 

Helpful? Yes No 0 Comment on this review 

T of Vacherie, LA on Aug. 29, 201 5  Satisfaction Rating 

***** 

First of all, ask if it's easy to speak to a manager. I awaited a whole week and was placed on hold 

numerous of times. They refused to allow me to speak to one until day 5. They also inadvertently 

posted my payment as per their request. I contacted the public service commissioner to file a 

complaint because no customer should have to wait that long to speak to a manager regarding a 

dispute. Ask if there are any local managers! Buyer be aware. 

Helpful? Yes No 0 Comment on this review 

Dee of Holland, Ml on Aug. 28, 201 5  Satisfaction Rating 

***** 

Charter switch to Charter Spectrum and it went from bad to worse. I didn't think it could get worse but 

it did. The email is awful!!! Like the other reviews, if I could give it a zero I would. It is not easy to use, 

1 of 1  9/8/15,  1 :54 PM 


